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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
fA;
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-TWO May 3, 1923 PF NUMBER EIGHTEEN
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When They Clean House
many a valuable paper considered lost is
found and many are often misplaced
Your own private box in our Safe-Deposit
^ Vault is the safest place for such things.
Neither fire, nor carelessness, nor thieves
can worry you then. The cost is small
HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK
Friendly, Helpful Service Airways
Corner River and Eighth
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
LIABILITY tt PROPERTY DAMAGE u COLLISION
The Ancient Ark
You meet it all the time-
coming at you only half un-
der control. Smash! goes
your car. How comforting
to remember in that exas-
perating moment that you
have Insurance.
Ca// Ut on tho Telephone
We will Furnish Information
Or Send Some One to See Yoa
6 East 8th Street Phone 2120
J. Arendshorst
The Leading Automobile Insurance Agent
REPRESENTING *
THE TRAVELERS, Hartford, Connecticut
Follow the Crowd
TO THE
Van Putten Insurance Agency
Fire - Life • Automobile • Compensation
Health and Accident
Insurance
Written in old Line Companies
Better to be safe than sorry
36 W. 8th St.— or Phone-1166-and we will call.
J. A. VAN PTTTEN, Prop.
TEACHERS TO RECEIVE POOL ROOM MEN
ON THE AVERAGE OF . ASK FOR AN
$100 MORE EACH EXTRA HOUR
A REAL PLAY
 IS “DOWN TO THE
SEA IN SHIPS”
SUPERINTENDENT, AND PR I NCI- 1 THEY PETITION COUNCIL TO
PAL ARE ALSO GIVEN A 1 CHANGE THE EVENING ( LOS-BOOST  IXG HOUR HIBITION OF WONDERFULBITION OF WONDERFUL
FILM
At leaat 90 teaehera in the Holland Aldermen Refer It to Committee and
Public aehoola receive a boost In aat-
ary of approximately $100 each,
making a ralap of nearly $9,000 on
the staff. • * , ft
Superintendent E. E. Fell has been
retained for another year at a salary
of $6,500, while principal Kiemersma
will get $3,500 instead of $3,000 a»
ban been reported. The aalary of Mr,
Fell last year^waa $4500.
Both of theae men have been val-
uable
one
ery
lucrative poaltions.
Will Walt With Dedalon Until
Next Meeting
Shall the pool rooms In the city be
Riven another hour at night to au
to close at te^ o'clock "aa C t ^'are ' H,'weveri herc ,H one upon which we
V rnniiir.xl ftn A* w.. 4 a-  • WIhH tO Illliko NDCrllll rmnnumf
The local papera aeldoni comment
on the merlta of Aims produced at the
local theaters, for there would be no
end to the work Involved In playing
crhlr on from eight to ten Aims a
week.
special comment,
to the Sea In Shi pa,'
ALDERMEN AGAINST
PAYING BILL FOR THE
BROKEN WINDOWS
T"m„T"w.K."1v ,K XOT " Rroil ACCIDENTS ON WEST
SEVENTH STREET
1ah»*o stone on That Street <!-»t tl*
Holtoman-Deweerri Anto Cominny
W«0 and I /ohh of Trade
The common council la not ready
to pay the hill of mo that tl.c Ilolle-
man poweerd Auto company brought
In for two plate glass window brok-
en by atones shot from under th»now required to do by the ordinance, ' T""1 , l° make
shall they be itlven until n,ui,e,>'' Gown i me n i Mnipa," ----- uieo’clock? *,to be presented at the Colonial Thew- of Pnaalng their
ter. Monday.The common council very evidently ,<?r' MunrtH>- Tuesday. Wednesday "tr*er- th,,
s mmmrnm000 Junior high school an added bur
den has been put upon the superin-
tendent, and the principal too has
his hands full taking care of the o%
crcrcwded high school of today.
The board of education has gone
over the salary list very carefully and
find that Holland does not have the
The company sets forth that
K At a private HrMOlng after
;:.::e„r;,H,,traHur,'ir ^ if lk7:
•umed to be ahle to deefd. ,h" P'at“f. 'vhloh took two »2#0- ,T,h'y,^ ",k f?r '•
further Inquiry, the method of refer hou,s to "orepn and no1 "“hstandlng lf.°Lt?* ,0“,of,trad« bu*
ring It to a committee seemed to In’ the lntP Yx("ir' the ent<,rtRlnnient
to the committee on licenses for In- named fl,rn and ^>u8,, JudK"ient upon
tendents.
In Grnml Grand Rai ids, Grand Ha-
ven, and even Zeeland, next door to
us, teachers get better pay.
Superintendent Vanden Berg of
Grand Haven last year was given a
signed up for another year but they
clpal received $4,000.
The council, after a thorough dis-
cussion. rclerred tho matter to- th*blkb... paid feacbera nor .uprr,„. fbe-rpr^Tb^r'0..^ ‘ •- «« 8h.^ I. a ~ ™ — »- 1».
and make up their min, la In accord- Illfrent from the “Xv'itSSdlo^ ' COmn'U*
ance with the wlahes of the conatltu- , u"u“' of Plc‘urM' ^he atmoa- ' *h^w.ve,- It annear.dent . phere is not of the stereotype order, ,y nowevei* "PP^rea
The pool room owners pointed out' but deP,ct" characteVs and surround- [here 11 "ot much chanc« V»at
.k i . ‘ n, rB po,niea out ...,.(.r Hohinm hi on In the films the c,ty w*11 either pay the money oi
o the aldermen that the daylight wv- , a"dco,or »el(,om ,,((,n ,n ,he fl,m" consent to become a collection agency
w U,|k8 H real har<l8h,l> on Everyone loves a Eea story. But this for the Holleman-Deweerd company.
Many of the Holland teachers have I about 9 o'clock^^nd^harthrclo'lJri! one ,H thc m0Bt tbrnl,n* that hf1" 0V* U Wn" polnted <>utf ,hRt t.l?° W,lll!a
are still quite a number who have not | hou- of ten giveH them littl^ehaTce io ” come to our notice. ^ ^ntpnny went as far as they could
are still quite a number who have do business at night They declared Thc Htory ha" ,t,, be«|nnlnK ,n ttu? Mt ln. bull,1l,)K tbp "trcot Rnd
not fully d cided . V , “ Bn1, 1 ne> aetlared .. nn(. Qunvor town of New were forced to quit work because ofnot full> ecided. thut during the summer months tnev old seaport and Q^akeMo^n of New ^ ^ ^ tlm#
WRITES HISTORY
OF SETTLEMENT IN
THIS PLACE
during the summer months they
“ - ----- -doing a legitimate buslnesa in an oi the street closed, according to
and hence they toon
MLWAUKEE WOMAN AUTHOR OF
“A DUTCH SETTLEMENT IN
MICHIGAN ”
A systematic history of the found-
ing ot the Dutch settlement in West-
ern Michigan has at last been written.
It came frWm the press of the Herds
ma-Bevensma Co. of Grand Raplas
this week and is from the pen of Miss
I u murnn ll mi Ul-.*"*- ---- --- --  . hnun
| derly manner, that they were tux-pay- 1 whaling fleet In the earlier days when "ave . . th t001l
j ers and were conducting themselvei. full-rigged ships with sails left port chanesa fhe same as anfon* •ls»
. as ifood citizens in every respect; that for a year's voyage on whaling exp - jb or do,nK business there,
they were not ashamed of their bun- . dltlons. win.inws ulomr Eighth street have
ness which provided a good clean ' This fleet and the quaint town of 'V" ^en ^the wme It wae
amusement for young men. More N«w Bedford are vividly deplc ted n ' ^ ^ by the aldermeni and m
than one alderman testified that tha the Him. ri,v was not drawn
pool rooms in Holland were the most! It smacks of ye olden days am e\en matter but the owner* *et-
orderly in the state. the meeting house in which the old Into *bP companies.
Mayor Stephan declared that he Quakers formerly congregated am , . , regrettable, according
was lor the eleven o'clock closing anr. which has been preserved *°r. aldermen but It la an accident
Alelda J. Pieters, dean of the Milwau-'l ^  '"*** '\° ^  ^^^hHmnT^neTwh c^ aVrds an that no one could help. It I* likely
w,vDMrrP,^T» be a“r hSr «... ^  t^r?hin4“:
on the^lum!^ ? Rt charge that the present pool room' Possibly the most thrilling portion cordage with the trend
on the volume for a long time, spend- mvmnj were not runnlng thoir p,acw of tht. picture comes during the who 1- cusalon. ___
as decent as self-respecting citizens Ing trip where a large school o w
should. They should be allowed to do | are sighted by the whaler,
business at a time when business will! These monsters of the deep are very
come to them, which is in the even- j plainly seen blowing up streams
Ing. Aid. Kammeraad, on the othci water when they come to the sur a
hand, pointed out that with the elev- fqr air. | ______
en o'clock closing hour the young fe»- 1 The picture shows the small boats ____
lows would not get home until nearly being lowered, the harpooners in the C’OI NCTL THANKS I/OCAL AT-
12 and that was too laio for them, prow and even the actual harpooning TORNEY FOR. .LETTING THEM
Mavor Stephan replied that they did of a large whale. Tho commotion aft- , SEND HIM A CHECK
not get home earlier anyway, that in | cr tho animal has been struck is '
the | ool rooms they werj under more dearly Aimed and not fftked' . . 1 It Isn't everybody who gets a hearty
. i Us* observation but »••-! when the | The small boat takes an um <Thank you,.. when he preaents a bill;'
pool rooms closed they scattered and Iunge forward us the whale aisn ma mor(? of(en |t [n a cage of r Krumble
wen completely out of control. | es a lunge and with difficulty ine when the b,„ belng pa|d. But the
There the matter rest’d a ad it will CUpartB of the boat keep the flrm Qf D|ekpma KoUen & Ten Cata
be decided at the next peeling of tho an even keel playing out th s had theIr bjn to th# cUy honored ln
council. retard the speed of the vv a . au^b r Wfty tbat tbey rftn feej they
aocond small whaling >»*a » were doing a favor by presenting It
ceels In harpooning a whn e > Their hill was for services In tha
occupants of the boat arc less fort - Kamferbeek caHe Hnd jt waa for
ing many of her vacations In Holland
and surrounding communities to gd
through the official records and to
gather from them and from survivors
of ihc original colonists the informa-
tion that she needed for her history.
The new volume is called "A Dutch
Settlement In Michigan,” and It
makes a volume of 207 pages bound
in cloth. It Is Illustrated with foui
full-page cuts, the frontispiece being
a very good portrait of Dr. A. C. Van
Itaalte. The other cuts are: a map of
Michigan showing the early routes to
Holland; a map of the Dutch settle-
ment In Western Michigan made In
1849. and the log cabin reconstructed
under the direction of rettlers for use
at the semi-centennial celebration.
The dedication of the book rends ns
follows: "To the memory of the men
ami women who came to Michigan
from a foreign land and struggled
through the hardships of pioneer life
that their children might enjoy th»
blessings of a free country, this book
is reverently dedicated.’"
T.ie book contains ten chapters, ami
the captions will give a clear Idea 6f
the contents: 1. Reasons for the Em-
igration; 2. The Great Adventurei
3. The First Year; 4. "The Settle-
ment Established;" 6. "Dally Life;*
6. Religious Life of the Settlers; T.
Education; 8. Government; 9. Van
Raalte; 10. Today.
Four pages are required for the
bibliography, showing how carefully
the writer has collected her material:*
and what pains she took to investigate
all possible sources. Some of these
sources were newspapers printed in
Holland anti publications from this
city. Several pages are devoted to
notes In which the author Indicate,
the sources for her statements in tn*.
text.
bill is paid and
"THANK YOU” GOES
WITH THE MONEY
I'
CITY OF HOLLAND
NOT TO BE A MUNICI-
PAL RAIN BARREL
The city of Holland Is not yet
ready to take care of the city’s sur-
plus roof water. Time was when roof
water was eagerly caught by people
In rain barrels and used on Mondays
to do the family wash because of 1th
softness. But the city water supply
Is so good that the rain barrel has
gone out of fashion decades ago, and
so thc roof water Is often a nuisance.
A petition was addressed to the
council Wednesday night asking for
permission to connect the roof drain
of a house with the storm sewer. But
the committee pointed out that the
storm sewers hnd not been built for
that purpose and are not large enough
to take care of the city's roof water.
ate.
The big tail of the sea monster
chums the surface of the ocean and
also demolishes tho hnrpooner's boat,
precipitating the whaling crew Into
tho sea.
$578. "I want to point out," said tha
mayor, "that this bill is extremely
reasonable. It Isn't every attorney of
Mr. Dlekema’s calibre who would sea
a case through the supreme court
and not charge more than $60 a day
Naturally all through thco .hrl.Un. i M .ha. Mr',
scenes the hero and heroine pl«> Dlekema has given much time to tha
portnnt parts and we are jeai > o dty for wh,ch he hua made the bill
say that not alone Is the picture^ v i- reasonable than anyone couldMMJ V • • * ----- • 0 •Vsj mu If I CUDVIiaiSlv wauss »•••/ -- -- --
uahle and interesting because of th C(,t nnd j hope tho council will
fine clean -romantic story that R por- rec ,M th,8 factl» The council dl.t
trays, hut especially so because of t e ^ handi0me Vote of thanks a*
Interesting side lights that are m e ^ ordere(i the bill paid,
possible because of the whaling expe- _________ditlon. . _ „ !
DUNTILE COMPANY
Sea In Ships." Here Is a brief synop-
sis of the film s smashing climax. A
occupants are
HOLLAND HIGH PLANS
BUSY CLOSING SEASON
Numerous precommencement events
are on the Holland high school cal-
endar. Events and dates are: April
27, public speaking contest; May 3,
Kappa Delta program: May 4, Arbor
day celebration and girls’ get-togeth-
er; May 9, Blue Triangle meeting,
May 11, annual caucus; May 18, Hi-Y
program; May 18, annual election of
students' council; May 18, Kappa
Delta '/bust;" May 24, Athenaeum
program; June 1, sophomore
program.
frail boat and Its "lx , ,
towed at express train speed Into the
ocean by a 90-ton whale. A sudden
rsrStd„ .‘n. ^ ;r^u:'0UTh^!vj^;^
Hope tno along one side of -the boat b0^e U)”
1 crew can back water .and the mons-
ter of the deep Is upon them. A flip
ASKS FOR CHANGE
IN ORDINANCE
WANT THEIR PRODUCT ADMIT-
TED ON SAME BARIS AS BRICK
AND STONE
that would mean trouble,
council grants the petition," said the
mayor, "because I want to connect
my o\vn roof-drain with the sewer."
But tho council denied the petition,
and the mayor and all others will
havi to find some other means to gel
rid of the roof water.
Although the Duntllo Company Is
of* Its death-dealing bukes and both a Holland concern with branches In
craft and Us occupants are tossed hundreds of cities where this product
hi h |n the air The boat Is wreck'd is manufactured by machines manu-
..nd the crew is left floundering In the factured In Holland .the curious con-
«hltrk Infested waters. It required 18 ditlon. prevails here that Duntile may
months to make "Down to the Ben In not be used In Holland in the fire dls-
ahln... Incidents of unparalleled trlct while It may be used In almost
dar ng enacted with the utmost fldel. every other city In the land. New
it y nnd realism, abound In this piU York and Chicago and Cleveland, and
In fact most of the cities, large or
and Mina Hlnze, 28, Holland.
class
LETTER CARRIERS
THANK PEOPLE FOR
THEIR GOOD WILL
Although the Holland mall carriers
did not get fhelr Saturday half- holi-
day, they are grateful for the good-
will shown by the people of Holland
who signed the cards In the affirma-
tive; The carriers Wednesday seni
in the following note of appreciation
to the public:
"Editor: — -We are extremely disafl
pointed to learn that we were not tot
have time og on Saturday afternoons
such as many of our fellow-carriers In
Muskegon, Kalajnazoo, Detroit, Cleve-
land and other cltie* are enjoying.
"Nevertheless, we greatly appre-
ciate the splendid expression of good
will our patrons have given us and
we will try to make our •ervlceg here-
after better than ever.
•* "Respectfully,
Marriage Licenses
Carey M. Courson 21, Jenlson and
Rose Hayes 19, Grandville. ,
Walter Laarhuls, 23, Grand Rapids . lvld aea scen<?8 runs small, treat Duntile tho same as brick
one of the sweetest love stories the or stone, but in Holland the ordln-
ncLn has ever known, a romance ance culls for the lattei^two mater a^s
Hope college orchestra goes to breltbinK all tho quaint customs ol and Duntile Is excluded because It Is
Grand Rapids this evening where the) , h 0uakerB who were prominent In not specified. . _ . ,
will give a program at the Central . New Bedford whaling Industry. The company, through Benjamin
High school. The program’ will be the the ‘NeW - “ — ...... ..... . .........  .»* —Ml on
same as the one given at Muskegon
and Holland. — — -
Prof. Robert G. Evans ha»
resljned as Instructor In physics at
Hope College. He has been conencted
m’C nPA varied There Is at. Van Raalte, petitioned the council 
2= v"£HLsr
then the picture n question waa therefore referred to
The Holland Rod and Gun club will
hold an important annual meeting to-
night at the city hall, begin-
ning at 7:30 o’clock.
Tho annual election Is to take place
and the committee consisting of Thoa.
N. Robinson, Peter Lievense Arena
Siersma and Andrew Klomparens will
report on fish legislation at Lansing.
Last summer prizes were also given
for the largest fish caught of each
of the several specie* in Black lake.
These prizes will be given away to-
night at the annual meeting.
The members are urged to be pre*-
"City Letter Carrier*.’ •’ ent to take part In the deliberation*.
while. the ordinance committee.
RURAL SCHOOL EXAMINATION
. IS TO BE HELD SOON
TWO ARRESTED FOR
AUTO VIOLATIONS
Tho local polico arrested Wallacu
nuday, May J«VnC C.r ll«d Cell Beck
LTlTran/nth ^ t AllInd.^: ! 118.70 tor going thirty ml.oa on 7th
Borculo, Conklin, Coopersvllle, Hoi- street. _ _____
land, Hudsonville, Jamestown, Nun- * a
lea. Marne, and Spring Lake, begin- 1 Fire Chief Blom and son Nell Blon*
nlng at 8 A. M. Standard time. 1 were In Grand Rapid* today. t
0
GRAND HAVEN HORSE MINDS MAYOR HEADS
WILL SOON HAVE TRAFFIC SIGNALS WHEN NEW CHAMBER
NO HILLS LEFT MEN DON’T • OF COMMERCE
Two ncore ofOrrnd Hnven hjis n K>t of sand that 1"" ul offen‘*cr8 have been J'0 wnner were the nine director.,
is. a lot of the earth variety. Vor t,v *™!ed|,n 0r- Haven not minding ^ho8en tor ‘he new chamber of com-
paat four yenriri*enry Ford has been * ^ " Kn 0n one of the Prindpol me;®e Qt tt recen‘ election when May-
digging away WtetT is called Five ,,ut Ju‘,ffln«' fr°m ‘he Grand f,r b; p- 8‘«phan atarted the ball roll-
Mile Hill and la Uaing the Lake Mich- H,ivin Trl,mne an equine has more '"g Immediately in order to perfect
- Igan product for hla plate glass com- flen8° ,hnn Bonie men- SaJ'8 ‘he Trlh- th*,«rg8nl»a‘lo» Without delay. ,
pany at Toledo, Ohio, five cars leav- u f,: 8‘ePh*n felt that if |he orgari-
ing Grand Haven dally Lxpcrts on animal Intelligence mlon waa necessary at any time, now
Along comes the Baker Sand Co. h.av* ,,,wl1ari‘d. th«‘ altho there is a 'vaa ‘he ‘Ime to get busy. He there-
•and buys Rose Mound Hill, the Pere 8‘roa«I>r develop*! Instinct present, jjf® called a meeting at the city hail
Marquette Is to run a short spur to ‘he horse has no thinking power, n. Thursday night, when the*' first busi-
JL about a half a mile long and win a‘,il!ty t0 reHJM>n ou‘ “8 actions. This f183 *** brought b fore the gather-
-SA-ltch the cars to the sand pile and ‘hcory WM completely shaken. Dur- lag; c- Vandenbcrg arose and
the product will go to Benton Har- ,n* 1,10,1 of f'dduy city police at th« a,a,e‘l ‘hat he felt that since Mayori^r. Intel section of Franklin and Second s‘ePhan waa the first man to call the
Work has already been started on* "“‘cc1" notified about two score of th«. flm mee‘lng that finally led to tm.
•the grading of the i-lght-of-v.ay to Jr,vfr* of mo‘or cars to report at or*aniiation of this chamer of com-
the hill. I headquarters for failing to heed the merc®* “ woald be only fitting ‘o'
Sand Is playing nn Important part g,°P at that corner. • Human narne bim president of the organiza-
In the manufacturing of some goods memory fulled at that corner. How- tlon at *hlB “me, and thus giving hiti.
and the sand dunes along Lake Mich. ever “ borse hitched to a milk wagon a 8,S'‘al honor which was very deserv
igan comprise the kind of sand that tro“e(l along Franklin street toward
seems to be particularly adapted for Second street, n through-traffic street. ( ''• piekema put the matter to a
the making
many
with ’automobiles.
Holland still has a lot of sand left e*‘end all the way across the street. _____ _ ____
after the hills of Grand Haven are l,e didn't spot a traffic officer because bers would not take no for an answei.
leveled, but for a time at least this ‘here were none there, but he stop.' The mayor then asked for a com-
vicinity will "hang on” to Its product Ped* “nd so suddenly that the drivei Ple-,J H®* of the membership from
was all but thrown from the seat. Tnt which he will appoint his various
animal refused to get up and proceed committees and will select such me.i
Into the forbidden zone, until It was who are peculiarly fitted for certain
unharnessed. Was the sign plain ’ positions on these committees,
enough for even a horse to read?
aking of glass, cores, and Suddenly he stopped short and fell to vo‘e and the choice was unanimous.^
other things that have to do “’e pavement almost directly across The mayor pleaded lack of time
, the great white letters "Stop" which function In this position, but that*
made no difference, the eight, mem-
in order to give the kiddies enough
to wallow around in.
UNDERTAKER TO ENLARGE
HIS ESTABLISHMENT
The undertakers establishment con- 'larged. SAVINGS PLAN
Two large show rooms will be ad-.
Tin. following men were the unan-'
imouz choice for the other positions
in the organization:
W m. C. Vandenberg, vice-presl* •
Fre-1 Beeuwkes, treasurer, John Ar.-
Holleman-Deweerd Auto Co. is an-| tndahorst, temporary secretary,
led and the chapel too, will be made' nouncing a new 8tun‘ in ?be ‘•'ord buy-' Mr- Arendshorst's position wa.«
more spacious. I “ne- From now on the Ford cars, made temporary for the reason that
Considerable money is to be spent on w‘ll be sold on what might be called ‘be board has not fully decided what
the contemplatd Improvement ana 1 ‘b® "Christmas Savings Plan", only
when completed the Dykstra Under- : ln8tead of saving up the cash the buy-
t&klng establishment will be In a post- er will be paying for a Ford. Similar
tion to take care of all the needs re- ! announcements are being made all
over the county by Ford dealers.
The details of the plan are not
given except that not more than $5 is
needed to get a Ford. It Is announced
that to date 7,500,000 have been sold.
-quired In a rapid-growing business.
STOVE THIEVES GIVEN
ONE TO FIVE YEARS
Jay Eaton, 26. and George Welling-
•ton, 25, two Kalamazoo Junk deal-
ers who were arrested on a charge
«f larceny from a building, were sen-
tenced by Judge Cross to serve from
one to five years at Ionia. Recom-
mendation of one year’s Imprison-
ment was made.
SOLVES QUESTIONS OF
BACK SEAT DRIVING
A Muskegon man has solved tn«
question of allowing his wife to drlvw
from the rear seat. The wife would
alwayi keep saying, "Blow' your horr.l
As already reported the men broke' ®*ow your born!" Said husband blew
into cottages In Lee township, stole
kitchen stoves, scrapped them and
his horn and blew his horn, until fin-
ally he tired. Now he has his ma
they will do, have a full-time or a
part-time and a paid secretary, and
until that is definitely ^ decided, Mr.
Arendshorst will act in the above
named position.
It was decided to hold meetings ev-
ery third Tuesday in each month, anl
the beginning of a new year starts
on April 1st.
sold them In Kalamazoo. They were cbine flx®d so the horn wires are ex-
arrested in Kalamazoo by Sheriff Leo
Hare.
A new bus line, called the Hollano-
Grand Rapids Bus line, has been es-
tablished and will begin making trips
on May first. The starting places In
Holland are Dykstra. .’s Drug store,
Franzbzurg's Fruit storej Hotel Hoi-
•nd. Hotel Asselton. The stopping
k. -ea will be Wentzel's Lunch room. _
eland, the Vriesland Grocer/, I ^
‘IJL. vlu* Drug ,toro- Jenl80n GroJSOON TO START
the Gran<1 Rapids Waiting
. ^ .ond street.
room, *#2 *
tended to the rear seal, and there hi»
wife sits blowing her horn to her
heart. .’s content.
Now ,if somebody will patent •».
extension to the steering wheel so
the women can drive from the rear
seat there probably will be fewer
accidents. It might do all right to
have a phonograph placed In the
rear seat and wind it up and let it
run.
The H«IUnd Oily
except Sunday a* * 0 a- m- l*.
m. and 5:15 p. nfc> arr,v,ng Grand
Rapids about an ho.,Jr and a half
later.' The bus will leaVO Grand Rap-
' - Ms at 9:45 a. m., 4 j>. m. and 10:30
Allegan may have a new postofflea
building this year. Postofflce Inspec-
tor &. A. MacSwaln of Grand Rapids
owas in Allegan and instructed Post-
•master C. E. Firestone to advertise
for bids for the erection of a new
postofflce building. The specifica-
tions call for a building 30x80 oi
24x140. If the new building is nov
-erected it is proposed to lease a suit-
able building advantageously locateu
in :the business section.
The present De Wright block has
been used as a postofflce since Nov. 1,
1 j03 and has been too small for tnw
department's use for some time. Tn«
working force Is composed of five
clerks, four city carriers and eight
. rural carriers. When this force Is
; all at work the room is overcrowded.
Bids for the contemplated new
r building are to be submitted on or bc-
s fore May 12.
GRAND VILE HIGH WINS
FAST GAME AT ZEELAND
WORK ON NEW
SCHOOL BUILDING
Work on the new building of tlr-
School for Christian Instruction wii>
begin in the very near future ac-
cording to members of the building'
committee. Architects’ plans cam*
back. Friday from ths M*;il|r:tf| de-
partment of public ln«;nn;lif»n nt
Lancing to which they i il i <?-n sub-
mitted In accordance with the stale
law on school building'* The yrate
department must approve the jyjan»
of school houses befor; thj wor* nn
go ahead, and this necessary state
o. k. has been obtained. They
were ready fr the contractors ers>
Bonday and It wos expected the coi»-
tract will be let very soon. ' Uto-
pians are by Davermnn A Son, ar»I~
tects, of Grand Rapids.
The new building will be of Bed-
ford stone first floor with a brick su-
perstructure. It will ronmin two
stories and basement and will be of
the most approved school hulMhr?
construction In every way. flu. larg-
est room In the building wifi be u
combination auditorium and gymna-
sium. the auditorium seating approx-
imately one thousand people. This
room is expeetd to become the cen-
ter •*( activities In the Christian hig1>
school circlfs. a place where lectvreo
and concerts jwB4-be given. The gym
H>e well equipped and will
A trjpple by Humphries scored ihv' ^ nmplV^apacitrtoTake caro of
runs which enabled the Grandville ^  a Qf the c,irlBtlan schoo.
high school team in an excxlting con- 1 Th(> entjre buluin>, and equipment
5 victory !• riday over the Zeeland
high school team in an excxlting con
contest of 10 innings. Huth and
Emmons fotmed the winning, Yntema
and Neboer the losing battery. Huth
scored 18 strikeouts.
will cost about $75,000.
That the interest of those who
made subscriptions to the bulldln*.
fun 1 during the drive Mn past winter
is great is shown by the fact tnat
many of them have already p*M the
first installment of their subscriptions
Delta Colorado Independent — “On ajtbo will not be due until May 1
Sunday morning early the soul of jt la eXpected that all others who
Miss Alice Royce took Its flight to have made pledges will meet the first
the God who gave. Miss Royce sub-' payment on 0r before that date. For
mltted to an emergency operation ( lhe information of all such people tt
on Thursday but, owing to the ad-
vanced stage of the malady and hei
years, she was unable to withstand
the shock. Death was due to flu
which terminated in appendicitis.
Miss Alice Royce was a daughter
of Tyler H. and Mary Royce. Sne
was born at Racine, Wis., on the 14th
day of November, 1855. During early
childhood she moved with her par-
ents to Holland, Michigan,
COAST GUARD ACTIVITIES
ARE LARGELY IN RESCUING
POWER CKAFTS
8t. Joseph coast guards openel the
season for disabled motor boat* or.
Sunday when they towed in the disa-
ble-! power fishing herd, Gladis J.
The boat contained a f£00 cargo m
fish and nets and was valued at $30v
Tills is merely a start of a long con
tinued phase of coast guard activity
which will extend all through the
summer. Rescuing disabled' power
craft is one of tke big pieces of work
that coast-guards bare in the sum-
mer in fact outside of this tkere .•»
but little Oliver activity.
This Is especially true at Holland
Harbor where there are hundreds of
boats and thousands of resorterK-
A l TO MOBILE RUN DOWN
BV INTERURBAN CAR
As Fred Nells of R. P. D. Nor 6
came from St. Francis church at 9rJv
Sunday morning his Ford truck coa^
taining several ladies waa run down
by a Holland Interurban car at the
corner of 12th street and River av*
The csUtsion was-a head on and the-
heavy passenger can whirled the Ilghvi
truck, completely around and Jammed:
It into a telephone pole.
X fentles and windshield wesu brok-
en, however none of the fine passen-
gei-s- aborted were hurt. The truck
was ai new oue Just purchased^-
NEW DOBB3MES ARE TG» GO
ALL OVHM THE UNITED STATES
The ministers that are to-be od the
Western. TMologicab Seminary have
been assigned- the fallowing sunsme*
fields la. the Reformed: ohuuohesc —
Thomas Baker, Tyndall* 8. £>;: Carl
J. Schroadetv Indianapolis* IndL; A. J.
Wesaeoas) Raritan, 111.; T* F. Zwe-
mer, Hudsnaville; Dane Bbguctf,
Strassburg, hk IX; Henry. Kistas, Aur-
ora, 8. D.; Feaucis P. Ihnnan^ Qvus*.
co, N. Y.; Hamj J. Hager,.Los Angel-
es, CaUf.; Ira J. Hessellnb,. Bi* Tau-
ber, Mont.; Euou E. Hemn, Clare-
mont 8. Dr, Bernard. D; Heefibrlali,
8lM*y and: lilgelow, la.; . CorntUus
Lepeltak, AJd«*uon, Mhn.; Hi W. Pjte
HoUaudnle. Minn.; Richard. J. Block-
er, Carr’s School. Muskegon; WlnfteH
Burggraff, MasAln, Mich.;. Dr. M_ il.
DeHnan, Otawa, Mich.;: Gl.E. BnJou«
Olivet, la.; Hwsry J. Harsuvooct. For-
estville, Wlb>k J- H. Hbffsaan, Yoico,
8. Dll B. Hi Pennlngs, ModdessvLUe.
Mich.; R- Rc-oeboom. Mtudonv 25. IX;
Abraham. Uyndbrandt, Conintlv MLeh.
J. Schepel Fairview, 3. Ik; SauJOy D.
Bchlpper, Moorland, Michii Edwar..
H. Tdnls, Mouarch, Cam; Paul L.
Trompen, Jackson and. Last Lawn,
Mick.
is announced that payments can . ~
made in any one of the taro 3 Imnkb.
When You Build a Home You Have
The One Opportunity to Express Your
Best Thoughts Fully and Permanently
The average man does not bui d many homes. And when he
builds he has ideals that he longs to express, though some of
them are often so general that he just puts them aside and tries
to forget.
It’s just a crime to do that. What’s the use of having good
thoughts if they are to be snuffed out before they have any
chance? .
It used to be almost impossible to build economically, and yet
build just the way ore chose. But under our plan all of the dif-
ficulty has been eliminated.
Discuss your thoughts with our Plan-Service Department, for
say half an hour, and no matter how general your icusmay be,
you’ll begin to see a definite form of just how you want a home.
It’s our complete building service that makes it possible, at no
extra cost. In fact, if you compare the prices of our ‘‘Expressive
Houses” with the stock housesjfound in catalogues, ycu’ll find
that EVEN PRICE is in favor of a house to be built to suit your
own individual self.
BOLHUIS LUMBER & MFG. CO.,
BuilJers of “Expressive” Houses.
General Office: 17th Street at the P. M. Tracks, Holland, Michigan
Telephone 2105.
FOR SAL12 — Ladies spring suit, slzs
38; r.avy blue poplin, almost good a»
aew. Pfcone 2541, 152 East 16th-sL
M2 19.
Baby Chirk*
From keavy layiag stock; deliver>-
gwaruntoe4- Whit* leghorns, 10c;:
Awconas, 12c; Biarae* Rocks, 15c;
Rhode Island Rods,. 15c. The Bazaar
.Store 10 V» East 8tls 8Lr phone 2460. *
Hear Dr. BreadJs. at Methodist
Clharch, 8 IP: Ml. ApiiD 19v "The Square
DrezL" Amusing, Inspiring, uplifting.
Ok Eli
O »t • p * frk 1 c Pkjsiciu*
Residence Ffcoa* IMt
34 W. 8th 3t Cit* Olloe PWce 1766
Office 1 ring, resident* 2 nu*v
«Cit» Phone VT80
and By Appoinfcnwwt
DBi At LMIlf Wi
XTH, BAB, NOBB AND THBOAT
BPBOLAIkW
'VAWbWI VMM BLOOM OVM WOOL-
WOBTH’B
OFFICE ROBBS
9 to 11 a. m.j 8 to 6 p. IflfeiBfc.
Tuet. cad Ssts^ T:80 to 9.
Saturdays TrJ °to 9
LOCAL (HEL wins
big honor at an
t.AHTEKN SCHOOL
Miss Maxine Me Bride has bee».
. ^ ,, . . . j one of th# Wg honort at that institu-thP r hCMar* I t,on and the fact ‘•‘at Mine McBride
vmaec hnii »h . t? Saufatuck I was named is all the more remarkabler^rtv afternoon at one- « becau(ie 8he haH bwn there on) one
..... ..... .... - ..... -- "here ^  ]} “Tanged I yeftr( havlng entepeil the ,u
she grew to womanhood. She attend- J ‘he Graham & Morton Co. and the ,he Junlor year. She thus won oven.
ed Normal school at Valparaiso. In- /irm nareau- I‘ 8 object s to show students who had been at the college
dlana, and for a number of years ‘he profit in growing melons and for three ywir9> ftn indication thas
taught school both in Michigan ana J™11?"0* ,®flugatuak ka* her unusual abifitj In that, line •<
adequate shipping facilities Berrien ;work lg reCognized by ths other stT
county farmers are said to hav, 1 dents
rn^rte fortune, from these crop, „n« Tne of p„bi,catt„„ „
Eme .on Hoeue, one of the met .no I „amed b ,ludent ^ and ^
cessful of these growers came to i0 ,4,M.»rv fnr
Baugutuck to explain thefr methml.
Bigineeriig Service Cmptiy
311 Unibsi Nat. Bank Bldg.
| Civil Eigneeriig tad Sweykag
M. M. BUCK
Phone 2S24 Musksgun, Mich.
:
:
il
Wisconsin.
Word was received in Holland Fn
day announcing the death of Dr. Hes
sel Yntema, house physician for many
years in the Soldiers' Home in Grana d ‘ aueH(Ion_ est position on the staff. Miss McBride
ftapt,.. Dr. Vntemawn. horn ,n For- ^Vc im
est Grove and he was a nephew of
years ago. Later he attended a
medical school, taking his degree !iii
medicine about four years later. HOj
has been in private practice and has
an active Interest in this movement
dress he has on file.
nual for next year and on her will rest
the responsibility for making It a
credit to the college.
Miss McBride Is specializing In
short-story work at Mt. Holyoke ana
she has won recognition for ability In
this department. While at Hope Col
lege she showed great aptitude rotHenry H. Btlbbs and Bertha Stlbba
for the past few years been stationed ot lAtketowr. have filed a bill with the this class of wyrk and she was a fro-
nt the Soldiers’ Home ns the physician county clerk to vacate a plat comprls- qUent contributor to college publica-
of that Institution. Dr. Yntema fs ng several lots on the lake shore. The tIong..
a Irother of Oerrlt Yntema. president ,0‘8 have bet*n wa8hed away ‘<> Q™*
of the Ottawa County board of super- , a" arcwlsora. ^ t ca8e w beard by Judge i
V Dr.' Yntema Is survived by one' ‘he May ‘erm *>< clrcu“
daughter. No particulars have been
received as to the cause of his death
and the announcement of the funerat
baa not yet been made.
Mrs. J. Dogger, formerly Miss Della
Waynlng is seriously 111 at Blodget
hospital at Grand Rapids.
L 8. Sprletsnm of Galva, 111., is
visiting In the city with relatives ana
friends.
Jns Boer, proprietor of the Horn
of Holland Shoes, left Friday morn-
ing for a business trip to Lansing.
J.A.?ENDShORST '
-IRE COMPENSATION - LIFE
INSURANCE-
HEALTH ACC1CEMT • AUTOMOBIU/
6t 3tM.Pho.vM0 NOlimtp.*'
EJ.Bacheller, D. C.,HlC.
CHIROPRACTOR
OHice: [HsUsnd City Stste i.ak Block
Hours: 10 to 11 JO t.m., 2 to 6, 7 to 8p.m
Citis. Phono 2464
FOR SALE — Globe Range, almost as
good as new. Inquire 1B2 East 16th
street, phone 2548, Holland, Michigan.
CHARLES SAMSON,, M. D.
Cits. Phono 1798
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and Head-
ache
GLASSES FITTED
Office Bourse— 9:80 to 12 A. M.
1:80 to 5 P.M.
Saturday eveninga 7 :80 to 9
Office 11 East Eighth Street
(O’Leary Bldg.)Holland, Michigan
WHO WAS SHE?
Who was the woman of great renoun, who.
said: “Instead of being chosen, I will do
the choosing; I will have the husband who
has the best record?’’
Whether she meant to choose one who had
a record as a husband or as a man is also a
question, but in any case she meant to
avoid disappointment. .
If this woman had been buying a furnace
she'would naturally have used the same
logic. She would have chosen the Furnace
with the Best Record. Knowing that
HOLLAND Furnaces
Make Warm Friends
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
General Offices —
225 Branches in
Holland, Mich.
Central States.
Largest Installers
of FURNACES
in the World.
yHolland City News Page Threw
BIO CHICAGO
ENGINEER COMES
TO HOLLAND
LOCAL BUS LINE
BUILDS OWN CAR
v IN HOLLAND
Holland was visited Thursday b>
representative men of the city of Chi-
cago who came to set the minds o*
the people right on the question of
water stealing by the city of Chicago,
via the drainage canal.
One of the noted engineers was L.
K. Sherman, chairman of the water-
way committee of the Western So-
ciety of Engineers, who was also
member of the governor's board of
engineers having to do with Lake
to Gulf Waterway project. Mr. Sher-
man was also the engineer In charge
of the construction of the controlling
works of the Chicago Drainage ca-
nal, and was engineer of great pro-
jects In the Illinois river and the M!s-
slppl river as well.
Mr Sherman came to Holland win.
Mr. E. O. Philips, special writer for
the Chicago Tribune, and they called
together representative men of the
city, a few members of the harbor
board and representatives of the local
press.
The engineer had all sorts of data
relative to lake levels, covering a per-
iod of years somewhat similar to
those published In this paper, taker,
from the chart of one of the govern-
me.it engineers, who came here to
discuss Holland harbor matters.
Mr Sherman's findings coincide
with tha statistics brought out in the
government chart published befor
which shows that the flow of the
drainage canal had skimmed off of
the top of Lake Michigan about 4 Vi
inches in the past fifteen years, 01
covering the time since the drainage
canal was completed.
It is admitted that the rise and fall
of the water at different periods is
due to natural causes as this rise and
fall existed before the drainage canal
was built.
The visitors were very magnaif
imouu in their treatment of the que*,
tlon and stated that where harbor*,
have a maintenance depth of from
19 to 20 feet, as is the case witn
Grand Haven and Muskegon, the
citizens were not very much stirred
up over the question; that these har-
bors had plenty of water and that tht
slight recession of the water causen
by the drainage canal over a perlo *
of so many years, made no material
difference to them. But they could
see when it was pointed out to them
that In Holland harbor where the
maintenance depth had not been
raised by the government, and where
Uncle Sam only gave a scant 18 feet,
a matter of inches made a very ma-
terial difference to the boats that en-
tered this ports.
The men who saw the engineer an 1
the newspaper man of Chicago point-
ed cut to them that a good word
from the Chicago end of the line to
the government engineers in behalt
of Holland harbor would not bo
amiss.
This Intercession in behalt 6f this
port from these prominent Chlcago-
ians will no doubt be forthcoming at
the proper time.
However, the main object of the
visit of these men was to stop litiga-
tion started by the states of Wiscon-
sin, Indiana, and held in abeyanc
by the state of Michigan and to pro
pose to these states that the city o»
Chicago will pay back to Lake Michl
gan the water taken from it and win
do this by constructing water con-
trols both in the St. Clair river and
also near the Niagara. These levies
or controls will cost in the neighbor
hood of $6, 000, 000. It has been ac
cided by the city of Chicago that they
will pay the government what these
controls cost, rather than go Into end-
less litigation with several states
which will mean Injunctions and coun
ter-injunctions and what is worse,
create a barrier between friendly
neighbors. '
These so-called water controls or
compensation works mean the partial
darning at the St. Clair river
controlling the outgo of tho water
to Lake Erie and curtailing it at the
rate of 10,000.000 cubic feet per min-
ute, the amount taken by the drain-
age canal.
In other words the 10,000,000 feet
accoiding to the engineers which has
been taken by the drainage canal wi:«
be saved at the St. Clair river near
.Detroit by virtue of the partial darn-
ing of this stream and through this
process the regular lake level will be
maintained.
Chicago is in serious plight, n
needs this drainage canal to dispos.
of its sewage and since the advent oj
the drainage canal the Chicago Board
of Health has records to show that
the death rate by contagion has fal-
len off more than 50 per cent.
Should the drainage canal be closed
in order to conserve Lake Michigan
water It would not only prove a ca-
lamity to the third city in the world,
but I^ake Michigan would b4 the
dumping ground for the sewage of
the city of Chicago, and the lower
lake would soon become m stagnant
pool, much like Black river and the
upper bay is in Holland.
It would seem that the proposition
mode by the city of Chicago to pay
back the water and also "pay v the
freight" in constructing these con-
trols is eminently a fu.r proposition.
There are nearly 1.000,000 sou.s
huddled together in Chicago who are
benefited thhrough public he.tUh be-
cause the lake has been topped iom
inches in fifteen years, and that Is a
proposition that cannot be Irnmvd if
we are human living together in a
common cause in one gv.ut country.
If our neighbor is as magnanimous
as the proposition woull indVnle. tb’s
state and our » neighboring statca
should help them out In their di.cm-
Holland has no automobile factory
but the Service Bus Line came rath-
er near to establishing one hero at
least temporarily. When the Baf'.-o
Bus Line needed a new bus it was
decided to build one right her* in
Holland so that the work couid b-
done under the supervision of Georg*
Kronemeyer, who conducts the line.
In i Is way It was possible to lUlhi a
bus such as experience has shown is
best adapted to the needs of th. I); .»1
line.
Tin locomotive part of the bus was
of course obtained from a rcgulci
automobile company. The chassis on
which the bus Is built is a speclu.
Wlnton Six and It has plenty of pow-
er for the needs of the company.
The bus body was constructed In a
shop on North River avenue and It is
of steel construction and Ivory col-
ored. The front compartment of the
bus contains three seats crosswise,
leather upholstered, and has a seating
capacity of ten. The upholstering o»
the seats was also done in Holland
Back of that compartment is a
"smoker" that has two seats, am-/
leather upholstered, and with a >i-
paelty of eight persons. The trlm-
mlngs are of nickel. There is a roomy
tru n. compartment in the rear of th*»
bus. The windows are of plate glass.
BUTS BLOM STORE ON
EAST 8TH STREET
An Important real estate deal was
closed in Holland Saturday when
Chris Korose became the owner of
the Dave Blom building next door to
the First Slate bank on Eighth street.
This store has been occupied for aonu
time by the Army store and is looked
upon ns a valuable business property.
Mr. Korose has not yet decided
what he will do with the building but
he has announced that he expects n
occupy It himself with some type of
business in the near future.
Mr. Korose spent the winter In
California, returning to Holland a frw
WfeV.ts ngo. He is Interested finan-
cially in othlr institutlcns in Hollana.
HAIG ATI' CK FOX COMPANY
IS INCORPORATED
The Saugatwck Silver Fox Co.
which has been operating as a co-
parthershlp decided at a recent mee.
ing tc incorporate under the laws qi
the State of Michigan with an author-
ized capital of $1000.000. Only a poi
lion of this amount of capital stoex
will be issued this year. At a meet
the following officers were electea.
W. R. Takken, President L. A*. Sey-
mour, vice-president; L. R. Brady,
secretary; D. A. Heath, troasurei.
These members together with J. B.
Zwemer, Clarence Lynds and W. R.
Gardner will form the directorate.
The farm recently purchased is rapid-
ly being made ready for the thirty
pairs of fox which will be brougn*
there this summer.
HOLLAND WOMEN
TAKE PART IN THE
DISTRICT MEET
Holland W. C. T. U. was represent-
ed by three delegates to the 49th an-
nual district convention held at
Sparta on Thursday and Friday of th j
week. The unions of Ottawa an*>
Kent counties comprise the district.
Tnc reports by the different super
intendents and officers were gratifying
The state president, Mrs. E. L. Calk
Ins. end corresponding secretary. Mrs
Norma F. Mudge gave interesting
and helpful addresses, while Rev. o
Jackson, now of Grand Rapids, form-
erly chaplain in our State prison, gave
a forceful talk on ‘'Types of Criminal
Life." The Holland delegates appeal-
ed on the program in a demonstra
tlon and Mrs. J. C. Post had charge
of a memorial service.
Mrs. Julia A. Lillie of CoopersvIIlw
has served ns treasurer for a numbir
of years while the new officers are
Mrs. L. Holcomb of Grand Rapids, as
president, Mrs. E. J .Blekkink, vice-
president at large and Miss Kath-
erine Post, corresponding secretary.
KOOYERS IS IN LAN-
SING ’S “WHOS’ WHO”
The Detroit News runs a column or
"Who’s Who In the Legislature'* an.1
have- now reached the letter "K". Mr
Kooyers comes under that heading
and here Is what the Detroit paper
has to say of our local representative:
"Netherlands stock, r.s his name i.i.
dlcates, Is Rep. (V W. Kooyers, of
tho Pccond District of Ottawa count>.
His grandparents were among the tin*.
colonists who came from The Nether-
lands about 1848 and established a
settlement where is now the thriving
city of Holland. Present lenders in all
activities of this generation In Otta
wa county are largely descendants oi
the first conolists.
"The grandfather of Rep. Kooyers
was one of the founders of the historic
old colonial Dutch Reformed churcn
at Holland. The grandson was born
and grew up on a farm in the suburbs
of the city. He was educated in a
district school, the Holland high and
Hope college, ad then took a course
In law at the University of Michigan,
where he was graduated In 1899.
"Since then he has practised his
profession at Holland in addition to
engaging In some other lines. He held
several tiocal public jffices prior to hts
first election to the House In 1914 an.
he has been four times re-elected."
JUSTICE DEN HERDER
FINES TWO SPEEDERS
Offlcffler Bontekoe arrested Mrs.
Grace Brown for speeding on River
avenue at the rate of 27 miles, $15.70.
Henry Kasten was gathered In b>
Speed Cop Bontekoe for going 28
milej on 8th street Saturday. Judge
Den Herder imposed Ine usual fine of
$13.70.
TO HOLD WOOL POOL AT
COOPERS V I LLE MAY 16
T.ie 1923 Ottawa County wool pool
bids fair to he larger than the 1922
pool. The Coopc-rsvllle Co-Optra. iv':
Elevator Co. will again be the a«s<?n 1-
llng station and the date la May lii
Wool growers who have stuck by tn;
pool the three years suffered some loss
the first two years due to conditions
of the market and unwise mnnng^
ment but the third year more man
made up the losses of the former
years Under better management and
a more favorable market, the pool
should be very satisfactory this year.
MAKING PROGRESS IN
FARM BUREAU DRIVE
Maurice Luidens and his assistan.
James Egan who are directing tha
drive for membership in the Ottawr
county farm bureau for another thras
yeara report a very good feeling to-
ward the organization. The prelim-
inary work which was done shows
ma.ii boosters who will sign up agan
The drive will start early in May be-
tweer oat and corn planting time.
FOUR PROMINENT MEN
IN HOLLAND ARE DAN-
GEROUSLY ill
Adnm Me Nnbb for forty years a
construction man on the Pere Mar-
uqette, and living on East 8th 8t., is
dangerously ill.
'William Orr, manager of the Citi-
zens Telephone Co. an 1 John Oggel, a
salesman for the De Free Co., living
on Ed st 12th street and John Mur-
ray, insurance man, living on West^
11th street, have all been reported tv
dangerously ill.
OTTAWA MEN HOLD FER-
TILIZER TESTS ON FRUITS
Following are some of the fruit-
growers in Ottawa county who ard
conducting fertilizer tests on fruits:
Grand Haven— Baldwin, Henry,
Chas. Gerth, Jas. Payne.
Spring Lake — Ira Cross, D. H. S.
LOCAL TEACHERS
ATTEND CONVENTION
AT KALAMAZOO
Miss Higgins, Miss Van t’Roer, Mite
Rogers. Miss Parkyn and Mr. Bcnnev
of the high school faculty are attorn.-
Ing the annual meeting Ol the Selene..
and Mathematics assositlion at Ka'-
amuzoo. Miss Rogers is president o.
tb“ :.*ie'iciation.
Tm Kalamazoo Onv.lt. ni Fujia-
day contained a cut of M1m Roger*.
Other officers are: Pee.-y H.-nnmon-i,
of Marshall, vice president; Hut!.
Coo • y, of Kalamazoo, seer1! u v and
treasurer. Friday eveali.g a han*iui v
wph served and n pro ram given, witn
Mins Rogers a| the oust.nU'tr^ss
RETURNS FROM IOWA
AFTER THREE MONTHS’ STATt
Mr. Henry Koolker, who spent the
past three months with his son, the
Rev. Gerrit Koolker, at Perry Iowa,
and with his son-in-law, Rev. Henry
Kolenbrander, In Rock Valley, Iowa,
has returned home. He said the win-
ter In Iowa was a mild one, with
practically no snow and with roads
n good condition all the time. The
farmers in Sioux County, who a year
or two ago were in hard circum-
stances are stralghteninj out nicely
and are getting back to "normalcy."
While the spring was late In Iowa as
here, It is earlier than In Michigan an.1
the leaves were coming out when Mr
Koolker left that state.
OTTAWA COUNTY MUCK MEN
TO HOLD A MUCK SHOW
Ottawa county muck men are verv ,
greatly interested in the proposed
muck crop show to be held Jhis fall j
At a committee meetli g held recently |
In Hi’dsonvllie the prize list was a»-* j
ranged and officers elected. If ar- 1
rangements can be satisfactorily ar- .
i ranged the show will he held in Zev- j
land a\ tha time of the annual horn*- 1
I coming. The committee arrangln
Rymer, Emil H‘,debr^;f Stefn* | for the show consists of Henry Ger-
hausser. Mrs. Peter DeM Itt, Edwaru j ret^ chairman. Seth Coburn, seerc-
Boer, Alfred Teunls, John \an der u-iionn. Wnrni Wniter*.
ina.
The funeral of James Kennedy who
died In Detroit was held in Grand
Haven, and took place under the aus
pices of the Masonic Order, from
the Masonic Temple. Mr. Kennedy
who was 81 years old was not only
an old lumber man and shipbuilder in
the early dayfi at Grand Haven, but
was one of its early pioneers and dlu
much to build up the countyseat.
r,
Wall.
Nunica — G. J. Suma. Fred Gordon,
J. Clifton Dennis, W. Fltzpzatrick.
Marne — Chas. Clayton, Chas. Bal-
lard, Isaac Sider.
Conklin— H. L. Dinkle, Karl Kober,
John and Edwin Schaeffer.
Jenlson — W. B. Easton.
Byron Center — Bss Bros.
Hudsonvillo — A. Van Farowe.
Zeeland— J. G. J. Van Zoeren.
Holland — Wm. Helmlnk, G. J. Deui,
Lakewood farm.
These demonstrations will be on ap-
ples, plums, grapes, raspberries, and
strawberries and also gooseberries
The materials used are ammonium
lulphute and acid phosphate. ,
E. J. Pruim. who operated the Edi-
son Phonograph shop, has opened of-
fices and salesroom at 8^i Monroe
on the second floor of the Monumen.
building.— G.‘ R. Herald. Mr. Pruim
also conducts a music store In Hol-
land, Zeeland and Grand Haven.
Mrs. lantha Da Merrell, Mrs. E. J.
Blekkink. Mrs. J. C. Post and Miss
Katherine Post were among those
who returned from the W. T. C. U.
convention at Sparta Friday.
Wn. >
rs. were
Van Eyck, Gerrit J. Kooy-
in Grand Rapids Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Toren have
e.uiiiiu iront umC Worth, Fla.,
where they have ^  winter home.
tary, Ottawa Bajema, Harm Wolter*.
H ry Kiel. Jacob Bloomberg. Thomm
Vander Weide, John VanderWoude.l
Gerrit WIssenk, Fred Nells and Henry 1
Ver P.erkmoes.
Thin show should be the greatest J
advertising medium the muck men
can injoy. By starting eariy the com |
mlttee feel great interest can be stir-j
r*d UP and a real show can be staged
for the first one. Ottawa may well b*
proud of the progressive spirit man!-
fsztsa-by the jnuck men In underWK-
ing the putting on of the first tnuckl
crop^Jihow In Michigan.
JUNIOR HIGH PUTS ON
A FINE PROGRAM
Thursday and Friday evenings the
Junior •High put on programs at tho
High school auditorium. It was a
strictly Junior High affair. The or-
chestra opened the program and also
rendered two selections during the
evening.
The butterfly drill by eight of Jun-
ir High s smallest girls was very ui-
tistically costumed and delightfully
carried out. A duet by Elizabeth Ar-
endshorst and Roy Moo I was well re-
ceived. A Spanish tamborlne drill by
20 girls In costume was exceedingly
well prfsented. The color scheme
and lighting was very effective. This
was followed by a Boy Scout play cn-
Your Savings Can Earn You Profits
Making Fiber Furniture
* .,v
WJ
Invest in a Thriving
Furniture Factory
Grand Rapida ha* doians of
proaparoua furniture fac-
torlaa. Tha atock In moat of
thorn la‘ owned by Juat a
few paraon* and tha public
ganarally doea not partici-
pate In the profit*. Tho
Thwaltoa Furnitura Co. of-
fers you an opportunity to
•haro In lla profits through
tho sale of • limited amount
of $10 par value common
ateok. % *
ILLIONS are being apent building homes. There it
an extraordinary demand (or furniture to furniah
them. Factories are busy and earnings are big.
Would you like to share in the profits of the only fiber fur-
niture manufacturer in Grand Rapids, the world’s greatest
furniture center?
^he Thwaites Furniture Co. sales were over $300,000
last year. Orders now booked run it to capacity throu bout,
the season. Much more business is in sight, if product on
facilities can be enlarged to handle it To secure capital
for expansion, a limited amount of $10 par value common
stock ia being sold, owners of which will participate fully in
the profits of the business. There is no preferred stock.
An Unusual Record of Earnings
15% Dividend Last December
This company was started in November, W18, with fnafe
$100 capital. On August 1, 1922, its paid in capital was
$75,000, all from accumulated earnings put beck into the
business. It manufactures the famoui FIBER-KRAPT line
of durable, inexpensive fiber furniture, sold throughout the
country and in big demand. Its president and general man-
ager is John Thwaites, who hss had 30 yean* experience in
making fiber furniture, and who founded and waa for nearly
10 years head of the Ypailanti Reed Furniture Co., which
paid 1S% dividends semi-annually during hie connection.
Let us send you full details of this company, its record
of earnings and prospects, and the investment desirability of
its stock. Sign and mail coupon.
THWAITES FURNITURE CO.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
j THWAITES FURNITURt CO., Orand Rapid*, Mich.
W thout obligation aand full datalla of your company and
your $10 par value common atook.
1| NAME ........................... ......... ..... * --------
I ADDRESS ............................................... .. .
LINCOLN
Get Behind the Wheel
Driving the Lincoln brings a new sense of
complete mastery of time and roads. Rid'
ing under all conditions and at any speed,
is a smooth, even flight.
300 operations accurate to one quarter
thousandth of an inch; noo operations
accurate to one half thousandth of an inch;
5000 operations accurate to one thousandth
of an inch; make the Lincoln the most
accurately built car in the world.
HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD AUTO CO.
ZEELAND HOLLAND BYRON CENTER
The
Seven-Passenger
Touring Car
$3800
F. O. B. Detroit
Ten Body Types
titled "Fair Play," and it would be
hard to find professionaiH to make us
feel the football game ns they seemed
to See it from an Imaginary window.
ALLEGAN MILKMEN GIVE
CREAMERY EXTENSION OF TIME
At the request of the management
of the Overton Creamery Co. of Alle-
gan, members of the Allegan Count*
Mila Producers Association Saturday
granted an extension o! time in which
to meet their terms regarding the
price of May milk. Tho dairymen had
threatened to sell their milk elsewhere
after May 1 unless the creamery
raised the price from 12.20 to $2.5t> *hundredweight. !
The creamery now has until May
25 to meet the dairymen's terms. Thu,
concession was made after the sec-
retary read a letter from the con. I
pan/ explaining that President Glenn
Oveiton would be home from a dairy
tour around the world about the mid-
dle of the month.
Mf MW—
I To Close an Estate
:
•
West half of East half of Southwest oneI fourth of Section 3, Town 7 North, Range
15 West.
This property is Iccakd l£ ir.iks roilh
and i mile east of West Olive, known as
the F. A. Vollmer Farm.: Price $4o0.00, $200.00 down, balance
Mortgage.
Marble & Cowr/27J N. Saginaw St.,
Phone 2200 Pontiac, Michigan
*— M— M*MMMe—M*MMMM****Me— M*M*a**ea**MMieeeMM
IH o 1 1 a n d,Oity Newsy age Four
Holland City News Railroads killed 5.852 of us last la*. Miss Gertrude Holkeboer left o
tnte'ed as second-clasa matter at the year, Uncle Sam announces. And 2.- Tuesday for Chicago to resume her
postofflee at Holland. Michigan, under <31 of these were snuffed out while studies at the Moody Bible Institute
ssA-p^jgTLSi s-rs-i iawsrs srvs
^^ssasMsrs. rgsti-izt*. „ r.ass“;,:i®ci~
on application. , Hth street, entertained on Thursday preparing herself for the raifclon
evening fof Mr. and Mr. John Erick* field and as former president of tha
son who are to leave for Europe In Young Ladles’ Mission Circle of thi1
the near future. The party was In 9th St. Chr. Ref church she gave the
the nature of a farewell surprise and young ladles an Interesting discourse
a delightful evening was spent. Those relative to her work at Chicago: Rlv.
1 presertt wert Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mar* Qhystls opened the meeting,
kus, Mr. and Mrs. Steven Karsten, Mr.
Five big oil concerns slash
prices in New York City. Recently *
in Knnan.. JPfv ««« "”M air. ami .
we hope that the cutting may cor.'- i--.*1 J?.r!CkB°n’ nnd Mr’ and Mr8- AI
tinue cast and west until Holland
Is reached and passed. t
Allegan is to have a tourist camp r<“‘urned t0 Ho,,ftnd from the Bout.i
H.ndshM Cbeea <*ru
Florida and Cuba. Mrs.
... ____ Gerrlt Ynten^i of Forest Grove has
gas war started a sas ICty ana -nd A“8: T°ny DoKKer' M  “n*1 Mrs. been appointed special admlnlstratoi
bert Butor for the estate of Dr. Hcssel Yntema o.
the Michigan Uoldiers’ Home. Di.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Xlhbellnk have ^ tiloma died Friday leaving personal
at last. The fairground  as been
thrown open to the nomad tourist; f'on<Ja nn(,1 Cab,ft ,Mr*- NU>bellnK
and signs have .been placed on all the 1 forrn*r,y tM,M E,va aaie« of
principal roads pointing the way to Antb<Jny' ^ 1h It was while viliting li,
the camp site. Horida two years ago that Mr. Nlb-
A yellow cab driven by Bill Hot ' , llnk met the accompllshed and es.
and o Ford driven by Peter Braamse tlmab,e "outhern lady and when he
collided head- on near the tVellei I re,un,ed th*8 w|nter to the Everglaav
Nursery on the Zeeland road. The r*. I 8,u!e_ a niarriuge was the result. Mr.
property estimated at the value of
$7000. A daughter. Lenora, aged 18.
at Topeka, Ind., is said to be the
only heir.
The annual catalogue of the Wes-
ern Theological Seminary has been
issued and sent to friends of the
Institution. Tt Is a little booklet of
32 pages bound In gray paper. The
frontispiece is ft cut of the late Dr.
suit was a general smash of radiator\ .d Mr8 N,bbe,,nk »r<? at home at 1J Ja,nta F' Zweiner. and there are other
and fenders with a bruised arm tj
Hop.
Mrs. A. Van Dyke gave n miscel-
laneous shower Friday evening in
honor of Miss Margaret Muller who
is to be a bride. Mrs. Van Dyke was
hostess to a number of friends at her
home on the park road. A delight-
ful evening was spent.
Mrs. E. Westveer, for many years
a summer resident at Virginia Park,
occupying "White Rock Cottage...
died Friday In Gary, Ind. Mrs. West-
veer has many friends In the sum-
mer colony and In Holland. She is
survived by her husband.
On the afternoon of Friday, May I,
a May party Is to be held by the Wo-
man's Aid society of Hope church at
the parlors of the church. The part*
will be given fqr the women of the
church. There will be a bazaar and
baked goods sale and an interesting
program will also be arranged for.
The Daughters of the King Class on
the Ninth street Christian Reformed
churoh '. met Friday evening at the
home of Mrs. Rhine Vander Meulen,
84 West 12th street. Their rcguini
monthly business was transacted after
which a social hohr was spent, wind-
ing up with refreshments.
The.flre department was called tu
the wesi limits Friday afternoon to b
Are that destroyed the barn and
garage of Ben Speet. The fire de-
partment could render no aid because
the place was too far out to makt
connection with the fire hydrant sys-
tem, and both bulldinga were destroy-
ed. The damage was about $200.
March' term of circuit court In Al-
legan which was ad'mrned on ac-
count of the small number of Jur>
caa s has been called by Judge O. &.
Cross for May 14. The same panel oi
Jurors drawn for the March term wtl»
report and a number of cases will be
tried.*- The regular May term will bs
May 21 and Jurors for tha»
term will be called May 28.
Mr. end Mrs. L. N. Tyner entertain,
ed a low friends Thursday evening At
It well appointed four course six
o'clock dinner at their home on E.
!4th slreet, complimenting Mrs. Gef.
trude Parkhurst. Mrs. Parkhurst Is
• Past Worthy Grand Matron, O. E. t.
'of Michigan and cama from Grand
Rapids to Install the officers of Star
of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40. She
returned to her home on a late car
Thursday evening.
Miss Della Helder has been elect-
ed chairman of the Girl Scouts in
Junior high school. Other officers ar*
Henrietta Bouwman patrol leader,
Florence Klomparens secretary; The.
resa MjoI, treasurer; Bessie Kpaal,
jcrlbe. The girls have expressed
/themselves as being merely tenderfooi
* scout* and now are working on set.,
ond class tests and merit badges. Mis-
Alma Koertge, city nurse, has given
them a talk on first aid and thi
scouts will soon take advantage of aw
opportunity to visit the clinic.
The Graham and M irton boats are
running on daylight having schedu.e
now. Chicago h'is changed th-
clock Saturday night and the local
boat line was compelled to run their
schedule according to Chicago time.
The steamers will leave Holland even
ings from now on at eight o'clock
instead of .9, since Chicago time con-
forim with Holland lime. Here is
the lunnlng time: City of Grand Rap-
ids haves Holland. Sunday. Tuesday
and Thursday evening at 8 P. M. am.
leaves Chicago Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday at 7 o'clock evenings.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Henry Bnrkema nnd
aon Robert of Grand Rapids motored
home Monday after spending Saturday
and Sunday wilh relatives and frientib
here.
West 9th street. cuts of .faculty member* and seminary
Crossing through Grand Haven s bu,lJInF|, In the book,
streets is a violation of the law. o i I*ov- nnd Mrs. B. Huffman of Zee-
Thursday afternoon more than 35 vio- *and 1*^ bV automobile Tuesday foi
lators were arrested by an officer sta- Morrison, 111., where Mr. Hoffmai.
tloned at Franklin apd Second Sts. baH rcoepted a call. They will be ao-
The police are determined to stop vio- oompanled by Mrs. Marius Mulder
latlon of the stop rule and also w;f| and dauFbter Holland who will
wage war on those who pass Interur- 8lay at Morrison for a few weeks, and
ban cars which are not In motion.
The young lads living near Sehol-
ten'a bridge east of the city will no.
feel very kindly toward the roao
commissioners. In order to straight-
en out the dangerous curve Just ove.
the bridge the swimming hole had to
be filled in and boys will have
find another place for
dip.
Mrs. Edward Streur, Mrs. D. Klein
their
to
usua.
then continue on to Iowa where tn«ry
will visit relatives.
Miss Florence Branderhorst of the
Peoples State Bank left Tuesday for a
month's visit through the Western
states. Her main destination will bv
New Mexico, where she will be the
guest of Rev. nnd Mrs. L. P. Brink,
who are doing missionary wori.
among the Indians. She will also con-
tinue her trip through California am*
Mrs. Theodore Bennett, aged 4s
years, died Monday evening at Hol-
land hospital. She is survived by her
husband and five chlldnn: Mrs. W. E.
Hyde, of Battle Creek, Mrs. Glenn
Boutell. Dewey Bennett, Mrs. N. j.
Hoffman and Donald Bennett, all of
and Mrs. Henry Hulzenga gave a mis- oth'r western states,
cellar.eous shower at the home ‘ cf
Mrs. Streur. 124 East 9th street, on
Thursday evening In honor of their
sister. Miss Helen Huizcnga, who Is to
be .1 May bride. Many beautiful gifts
we-e received. Games were played
and tefrsehments were served
Gerrlt Vos who paid a fine in Jus ' Ho,land- The fun?ral will be held on
lica Van Schelvem.'s court for ille~ • ThurM,a>' afternoon at 2 o'clock at
ally using a garage number for h1s'the home' 379 Central avcnu«- Rcv-
car is a man from Zeeland. There are G- B- F,em,n* officiating,
a number of men with the name of The weekday Bib,e 8cb°o1 Inaugur-
Ger.-it Vos in and about Holland and ated by Rev* J- M Mart,n- P^101* of
all of them were anxious that • Thlrd church' closed It first year’J
she old he «;.eclf»<iilly stated 'ha- the work thl8 week- The ,cbo°l- w111 h*-
one who was fined was the one from come a Permftnent auxiI,ary ln th*Zeeland. ’ * *
Saugatuck has opened Its basebaf,
season with a bang. Wednesday thej
defeated Fennville 5 to 4. Martin fe-.
lured In hitting nnd Duffett in field-
ing for Saugatuck. A return gam-
will be played at Fernville May 12
A ivof f!rc called out lice !••-
purment to a blaze on 7th street
when the home of Mrs. R^idstnu lu
church activities with teachers select-
ed from the membership. Weekly ses-
sion! were held on Wednesday after-
noon and the maximum , attendanc
was 200. The honor roll tor perfec
attendance numbered £6.
John Vande Woude and Frank
Shroeder of Chicago spent the week
end with relatives in this city. The
young men who left for Chicago rome
cated directly back of the Nb-j h.irl- months aF° both have soured respoi,.
ware store was seen to be at' imu 8ibIe P0i!lion8 and are do,n& fine-
Sparks from the chimney had started Jacob Lokker and daughter Mildreo
the Haze in the wooden shingles n,,; motored to Hort. Michigan and are
.’.may war small. I the FUC8*8 of Mr. and Mrs. Menarie.
tr .t-u ^ i Is the oldest daughter of
ITei.rv Harmaen and Mlia T*rm»Mr. LtiU;.(r.
Thm-ii tnv'fnr» b’,ltPd !n TV,nrr'a«‘# °"| A tAWlcanly tossed flcnrette stub Is
1UV ° ^ believed to have caused a fire In thV^ IT n ,hf brlde'P ^‘1 tea room at Grand Haven. A still
Pni-ifitk ,d N r"'£rrr t Yonker* ” r.Iarm was sent In. the rafers under
. 8^ef The younF couple the building having caught fire when
make their home in Holland. |ign;t«<-. from beneath. The blaze wna]
John Ann Westenberg, pastor of put out with the chemical*, little dam*
the Reformed church at Byron Cen- ' age having been done,
ter, has been named vice-president of. The Hop** College base ball team
th-3 Hope College Council to take tnc will meet the Holland Independents
place of the late Rev. John Lamar 1 Saturday afternoon at Water Works
Rev. Van Westenberg and Rev. La- j Park. The last game 'between the twv-
mar were classmates at Hope College teams proved to be a comedy, but
Dr. J. B. Nykerk will go to Ash- Hope Is considerably strengthened this
bury Park. New Jersey, when the 'year.
general senate of the Reformed i Andrew Klomparens, Attorney 1.
church is In session In June. He, | Robinson, Peter Liev*nse and Arenu
Rev. C. P. Dame, Rev. P. E. Hlnkamp , Slersma are In Lansing In the Inter-
and Rev. P. Moerdyke of Holland. , ests of the Holland Rod and Gun Club
and are watching the fish legislationwere chos*-n to sit in this gathering
and take p/.rt In the deliberations.
The Grand Rapids Herald of Sun-
day contains n large cut of the Past
Matrons of Star of Bethlehem. O. E.
now pending. Representative G; W.
Kooy'.n accompanied the men from
Holland.
W.l'ia .i A lids ha* been drawn it>
8. who conferred the first Inltlatlory represent Grand Hnvcrt on the United
work In the new Masonic Temple J State* grand Jury at the neM s- Hjtion *
The past worthy matrons represented * ‘ ----- * 0 — ' '' •
In the picture are: Edna Bertsch,
Sophia Van Tak. Minnie Oostlng, Jen-
nie Lacey. Marjorie Schoutei..-
Jessie G. Oalentlne, Abbie Ming.
Mrs. Alice Purdy, a worthy matron of
32 years ago, Lucile Tyner, presen
matron; Arthur Van Duren, worthy
patron who has held the office for
15 years; Mrs. Cora Marsh; Daisy
Van Duren. These matrons were nr.
slsted by Cora HoffmlTan, Margaret
White. Mary Hul'.ng, Coldle Fox. Hel-
en Doan, Blanch Hamlin, Eva Clark,
Cassius Markham. Mrs. Purdy is the
only surviving chartac member.
Miss Agnes Tysae of this city has
been awarded first place In the Hope
of the fcdrral court In Gnu'. I! tinds
Gerrlt DoroLos and Fred Junker of
Grand Haven and Jacob Rjitcr- .'»» I
Ferrysbury have been draw i on the
traverse Jury at th's term of CO'm. |
Senator Woodhridge N. Ferris was)
drawn for grand Jury service but h <s (
asked to %e excused because of lit&
many duties.
Tuesday afternoon Mr*. J. A. Hoov ,
er of West Ifith street entertained a
group of friends at n theater party j
at the Colonial theater -In honor of
Mrs. Abie Ming, past worthy Hiatroi.
of the Star of Bethlehem, O. E. S. No. |
40. After witnessing the Colonial of-
fering they repaired to a cafe
Why Should Michigan
Farmers Pay Extra
Freight?
They do— all of them who are north of the main line'of the Michi-
gan Central from Detroit through Jackson, Kalamazoo, and Niles They pay
extra freight on everything they ship in and everything they ship out This
is because of Michigan’s railroad freight rate zoning system.
For instance, Ottawa and many other counties lie in Zone B and pay
rates that are inflated when compared to rates paid by farmers in competing,
nearby states. Our neighbors further north in Zone C are hit harder.
COSTS STATE $2,000,000 ANNUALLY
Competent authorities estimate that Michigan’s zoning’ system costs
the shippers afiected a total of $2,000,000 extra freight bills each year.
The rate on grain from South Bend, Ind , to Big Rapids, Mich., [in
Zone C] is 13 cents, while the grain rate from Owosso, Mich., [in Zone Blto
Big Rapids, Mich, is 18 cents. The haul from South Bend to Big Rapids
is 167 miles; from Owosso to Big Rapids it is 93 miles - difference of 74
miles. This shows how the Michigan farmer is penalized when he sells his
gram tn his own state in competition with Indiana farmers, who have no zo-
ning system.
The Michigan State Farm
Bureau
Zone Case Results
1. Railroad defendants
Mar. 20. 1923, cut many in-
fleted mileages and added
many rate basing points.
This will save hundreds of
shippers at many points
[50 stations in the Thumb
•lone] one to four cente
per hundred on freicht
bills.
2. Railroads have re-
duced inter - peninsula
class rates.
The Zone Case
hss given the I. C. C. reel
information on farmers
freight rate troubles in
Michigan. These facts will
help us for years to come.
The public knows and is
interested.
* In the Rate Case
Mich. Traffic League
State Farm Bureau
Potato Growers Exchange
Mich. Elevator Exchange
Mich Livestock Exchange
Mich. State Grange
Milk Pqpducers Ass n.
is fighting to abolish the zoning system
and give Michigan farmers the same
rights that our competitors in neighbor-
ing states have. In many cases, even
though they are further from the market
than we are, they can underbid us, be-
cause we are burdened with a zoning
system of step-ladder rates and they are
not.
Because Michigan Farmers
were organized as a Farm Bureau they
were able to organize their case, carry
•it through a six weeks’ hearing before
the Michigan Public Utilities Commis-
sion [April-May 1922] and finally to
the Interstate Commerce Commission
Feb. 28, 1923.
We Have Won Relief
Our cause is just and we should win
the entire case. Only by sticking to-
gether can we win; only by organiza-
tion can we stick.
Stand by your Farm Bureau! Renew
your membership— or Join.
Tigh en your grip— we're getl ngthere! *
The Ottawa Co. Farm Bureau
The Michigan State
Farm Bureau
The American Farm
Bureau Federation
T>,v p Tit.un V. U I preparatory oratorical contest fot
J 11 Hlnkami) ha8 Purchaa- , girl,,. Miss Helen 01Kers of this cityl S rUP,e? iT tb* finished second. Lambert Oilers Jtlate Dr. James F. Z we mer at G4 W. . n . . .
, , , , this city won first place in
Hth street, nnd after Thursday of th s -m. ... .. . tJ contest. Thomas Ten Hoeven of Pat-
erson, N. J., was second. _
Adam Me Nabb, veteran rallroao
week he will be located at the new
place.
Harold McCan, Willis Cross and
Fourteen chauffer* from the Ha>-
an‘ den-Koopman auto Co. left for Flint
refreshments were served. There were , Wednesday and will return with as
about 15 in the party nnd all had s many chevrolet8.
very deliKhtful afternoon. j j; j Hanes nnd little son,
Social activities will figure promln pobert ieft Tuesday for an extended
the boys' 'ently in Hope college's calendar dur- 1 vlgit among friends In New York
lng the last month preceding com-
mencement week in June. Nine ban
queis are scheduled nnd class parties
The banquets In
state.
Grand Haven Is to have two new
garages according eo the permits giv-
The Grand Rapids league team had
nYeal league team opponent with thx
locals here at Water Works park oi.
Satuidny and won a hard game by
a 4 to 2 margin.
Marvin Stegerda, last year. 's pltcn
lng star, Journeyed home from Kalr •
mazoo to pitch. He held the Bill-
Bobs to 5 hits and taliled up 9 strike- 1 ntam"er7 Both ^7 seemed*
out, but due to six free passes and ! a u-enu*«.n«» i., thc atb
p-jrar-sx-s:
it came to a question of scoring Ron.
lheblttcrs t0 fan ^  knock
i n l fli7' r,8hetterIey Pitched good
ball for Big Rapids but his teammate,
made errors Just when he allowed
hits and Hope scored 3 runs in thl*
h teams nnomaa v
and, weakf spot
r/unr,! Martin uvrl . i V n man for 50 year"- and well known in "ill be numerous The oanqueis in fin out 0n(? t0 be built by Meeuvr- several costly errors, one of which waiJ shortstop was credited u v, t CaCh
Edward Martin were arrested by the thi9 clly ,lvlng on Knflt 8th st r3 c,ud,> May 18; Adelphla; May 29. Slby- Ben & Di W|tt. Both men formerly made by himself, lost the game. - ! Hopr^orerin thi r 1 ‘'u0 e^r0r,
.h 1 m “nd •» ."»• * .:rhe fo"owlng " ">* '»•the Muskegon county sheriff. Tf,
men are wanted on a (barge of malic*
lous destruction of property.
The particular synod of Chicago of
the Reformed church will meet In
Holland this week. The classes of
live throughout the d\y. Last fall Mr. Emersonian; June Sorosls; June b, i buljd Q brlck an(1 gteei garage.
McNabb underwent two operations Knickerbocker; June 7, Dorian: Juno j Frlday afternoon at 2:3') o'clock
for gangrine and has been slowly H. Fraternals; June 15, Mellphone. thfcrt, wni b<, a May party in the Itopo
falling ever since. " • Other events will Include the senior ( church parlors for all the women oi
Do not give yourself worry about ' and *enlor-Junior receptions "blch ( the thurch and their fr.en-is Pioro
when the two telephone compan'ea are ann annual occurrence.^ ^  ^ | wm be bazaar and baked goods on
nlngs: —
Grand Rapids Ab. R, H. P. A. E.
Michigan, Illinois nnd Wisconsin are will be merged. Seven plans are under The 0fflcer8 of the 8lar of Beth,e- | sale. Refreshments nnd entertain-
ON THE ROADS
Included in the synod and represent consideration for consolidation of th J he™. °- E- 8- No’ 40 Knve a ,,tt,e 8Ur* I ment will be provided.
UV3S from those three states will b-t Citizens nnd Bell companies nnd theso pri»e for their worthy matron. Mrs j0hn Vandersluls an
here to attend the gathering. A,, are being considered to discover which Abbie in*, when they took charge o. i are on a trIp t0 Indian creek near
evening senslon wiil be held Wednes-
day night in Wlnants chapel to which
thc public is invited.
George BchuUlIng, president of the
Ottawa county Sunday achool Atwo-
ciatlon has announced Oct. 4 and 5 at
the dates for the next annual conven-
tion to be held In Trinity Reformed
church, Holland. The program will
include a pageant nnd addresses oy nov:
•pcakers of state and national reputa- office. 'I be
tion. Louis ^ n Appledorn has been bee t '.osiruted' to see that all tho . _ . . - a
appointed superintendent of the Ho*.- above imned places comply wilh the Wier8ma- '''ho flRh,ng 0ff,, 7 Footer*, state district englneef of
land district. ,aw. Lugers dock caught an unusuallj fine Grand Hap,dBi and R H Steketee> „
The funeral services of Dr. Hess*-. wm Barnum or Alleaan and !!tr,ng ? fl8h' !hlr'! district engineer of Kalamazoo, at the
8. Yntema. assistant surgeon at tha Haneen of Dunlngvlllc were Internally “Jtl'nt their pft?ent*° when along d!rect,on of Fr.an.k R Roeer8* 8tal'-
Michigan Soldier* home at Grand „.»,»« ....... . ..... «. 8UrPrl8° the,r ParenW- "Pen alonE hlgoway commissioner.
Rapids took place in Forest Grove
one will be most advantageous to the
companies rather than to the public.
It may be two years before the mer
ger will be concluded.
Grand Haven city licence fees lor-
milk dealers, poolrooms, taxi line*
busses, soft drink dealers. towHn*
alley*, baggage carrb rk, meat pon-
I
her borne on West Hth street Tucs- A|ani8tee and are fishing for trout.
day night and spent a very pleasant _ _ _
social evening. Before leaving they " attoia
presented Mrs. Ming with a. beautiful CHARGE AUTO
drivers held up
her successful management of the,
Star of Bethlehem's ship during thej
«»'•«> eV'" mobile owner, fof h,Jpl„gTh,m
poll(,e ''•purl iren* li ing had stretch^B t-nnH iin/i,,*. — r. •» —
Two local boys, sons
over
of Martin
tion for state will be made by C. E.
Carey, cf ........
.......... 4 0 1 4 0 1
Pennington, If. ........ 4 0 0 0 0 0
Allen, 2ndb .....
......... 5 0 1 1 6 0
Walker, lb .......
......... 4 0 o 13 0
White rf ..........
....... 4 1 0 1 1 0
Dunn, 3b .........
.......... 2 0 1 1 0 J
Wells c ........... •*••••••. S 1 0 7 0 ii
Roper ss ........
......... 4 1 1 0 3 0
Horan, p .........
........ 2 1 1 0 3 0
33 4 6 27 13
Holland AB. R. H. P. A. E.
Shaw 2b .......... 0 1 4 I
Spriggs, c ......... 1 9 2 0
Hoover, cf .......
......... 3 0 1 0 0 0
Woldring, rf. .. ......... 4 0 1 1 0 0
Japingo, lb .....
......... 4 0 1 9 0 2
G. Batema, If..
......... 4 0 1 1 0 0
B. Batema, 3b............ 3 0 1 2 0 0
Ingham, 2b ...
......... 3 0 0 4 2 0
Stegerda, p ...
......... 3 1 1 0 4 •
32 2 7 27 12 4
Monday afternoon His body lay m
otate all morning In the main build-
in* of the Soldiers Home from 9 to 11.
Mr. I nterna Is well known* In this city
having many relatives living in Hol-
land. and he was also a graduate oi
Hope College.
Injured when traveling on the P. M.
R’y. A railroad motorcar on its way
from Allegan to Holland Jumped the
track north of Hamilton and hurled
its five passengers more than 30 feet.
A new wheel with too small a flange
caused the car to leave the track ai
a point where the rails were a little
too wide.
came an automobile containing two
men. One Jumped out, asked If he
SUMMARIES— Runs. White, Well*,
Roper, Horan, Sprlgg*, Stegerda. Two
the rounds, olnglln*.
i ‘fSf ,ng ?econd' and coming home on
Albert- hit. The fifth Inning saw an-
other run added for Hope. Egglnk
got a single, stole second, was sacri-
ficed to the hot corner and came horns
on Ottipoby's neat bunt. Hope's last
scor; came In the ninth when Rlem-
ersma's single went for two sacks,
wher Bruner, rightflelder, fumbled
the ball. Van Lente knocked a Texas
leaguer and Ricmerema tallied Fer-
ris had numerous opportunities to
score but they were cnly successful
In the final Inning. In their last
turn at bat they Jumped on Poppen
for two clean hits, after an error haa
given the first batter life. With two-
men on the paths ami one away, Jim
tightened up and strut* out the next
man facing him. The last hitter mad*
a feeble attempt to send his team-
mate* around but his best effort was
an infield fly. Hope plays ihe Holland
Independent* next Saturday and Pop-
pen is slated to work against his old
team-mates.
Hope
The Investigation will be made be. ba8e h,t’ Wo»drlng, Horan- threc.bnse Ferris...
. « ^ cau8" of charges made to the state
could look at the Hiring of fish Him highway department last week by au-
boys had caught. The lads proud of
the catch showed them. Ihe man
threw the fish Into his automobile,
male a "bee” line for River avenu.
and neither fish nor men were see.,
again.
tomoblle drivers, who said they had
been held up by contractors to give
assistance to traffic In traveling roada
which are under construction, which
assistance shall be given without any
cnarye.
hit, Dunn. Sacrificfle hit — Dunn.
Struckout— Stegerda 9; Horan 6.
Bases on Balls — Stegerda 6;; Horan i.
Umpire — Toney.
.0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 x— 6 3 |
-.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— -8 1 t
Batteries— Shettcrly. Vech. and
Buch; Ponpen nnd Egglpk. Umpire
Martin. Time of game two hours.
WANTED — Married man with small
family for fruit farm; must know
how to spray fruit; long Job; good
„ . , .u ~ . "'ngf8’ Geo’ B- Mechem, Fennville,
In disposing of the Ferris Institute Michigan. 2tE5-5
I
With Poppen going In mid-season
form Hope College had little trouble
\
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TheDodorWasRight
When the good old family doctor
was asked about baking powders,
he said:
"Use Royal. It is made from Cream
of Tartar and is absolutely pure.
Tou could dissolve a couple of tea-
spoons of Royal in water and drink
it with benefit. That’s a health test
mighty few baking powders can
meet."
The doctor was right.
Rowan.
Baking Wmdei
Made from Cream of Tartar
derived from grape*\ ’ • • . .
Contains No Alum — Leaves No Bitter Taste
exX^rrdV^rTutnh^t ™ BULLETIN
it ihould minister to the people til
the time end should aim to fill the
Uvea of the people In all their rela-
tionships instead of merely touching
them at one or two points was the
theme of an address given Tuesday
evening on the subject "The Work oi
the Church", by Rev. J. Van Peursem.
DID NOT MEAN
HALF HOUDAY
succeeding Sundays or Mondays In or-
der to maintain collection and delivery
schedules. Is In no way to be con-
strued in the sense that Saturday aft-
ernoons are to be regularly observea
as half-holidays. The excusing o!
carriers at an earlier hour is noi
obligatory but merely to give then,
the benefit of not being compelled to
PMtor of Ih. Flr,t fi.formM church Hollcnd voteJ 0|mo|t th, m,u ,, M(h, owlng tm„the people of obl,erv® th« regular schedules whe..
----- - the mail is so light owing to train
schedules or local conditions that by a
.,h. r^.lm.al ,h. .Ch.u,
f"lin?lnfr nf trni .ui,," , J°'.' I'"'1 h'«" taken r,: the patron, will be given Just a. Mtt..
^trwnr Chr"aU”i? ^ ^ P^uTerVo C ul«oMln"MC,'o“^" ,h'
He said that the church should make the whole situation carefulK*P Vi®** YOUNG MEN
•pedal efforts to All the live, of tno the result of thrUMot and - -
young people in their recreational ao- ing that the mailmen had dmurt« “in’
tlvltles and should help boys and glrie canvass in an above-board . . n 1,6
young men and young women to make putting the patrons In * nner*
the best possible use of their leisure all the facts and giving ThTm
derstund Just what
Rev. Van Peursem’s address wa* holiday would moan.
possession of
TO SING THEIR WAY
THROUGH CALIFORNIA
mmm Pfssg
bv:ze;„?th°cb“ruvnM^ :72\r:: ^ zrrj'zz:.
time.
versary of the founding of the churc-*
I was under the auspices of the Youn* Thij.“!,uhV.cr'„“"uh chur,'h ,u'' ""!h'
let ins are sjich expressions as "TheISHHHES
MERCHANTS’
ASSOCIATION ADVER-
TISING HOLLAND
The legislative committee which
has reported once each month during
the year has brought to the attention
of. the members such matters of lo-
_ cal, state and national interests a»
The highways and byways within W°Uld ‘ hVT" T? thelr re
30 miles of Holland will be plastered *Pon8,b,,‘ti,ei’ Q8 cil,Zfcn8 due ,0 thel‘
with direction signs. John Van Tat- entrance lnto the rea,m ot world
tlvltles in a degree unknown here-to-
t^he sign ^ ommUtee^ere instructed' bj fo.re- They have dealt particularly
the merchants sssnrintinn w‘th those measures that stand fo;the merchants association to get fifty wlth th0He meMurt-8 that stand fo;
signs painted, directing motorists to Prot®®tion of home and childhood and
Holland.
At the meeting Tuesday night Mr
with measures relating to public wei
fare and morals.
The committee on citizenship r**
ported a house to house visitation
among the foreign wome« of the ciy
and meetings were held io discuss the
A booklet "American
the church and about 170 took part.
After prayer by John Oonk a de-
licious dinner was served, and then
the following program was given: pi-
ano solo, Mildred Temple; toast,
"What gains come from hoid work."
by Pi ter Huyzor; violin dait. by the
rie'dhous brothers: toasf, 'Thu
Younger Generation," Miss Laverne
Essen berg; vocal trio. Miss Helena
Vander Linde, Miss Gertrude Mulder,
and Miss Margaret Lssenberg; "The
Future of Trinity," by Prof. A. Raap. *
reading by Miss Margaret S huunnan,
address by Rev. Van Peursem.
Rev. C. P.- Dame, • pastor of the
church, served as toastmaster and a
delightful evening was spent. Tht
proceeds from the banquet will be de-
voted to missions.
WORK SHOES
service, " an(j
no wise directly or indirectly entail-
Ing extra expense to the Govern
raent..’ As to indirect expense. Mr.
Van Ky^’s letter read. "The Indirect
expense Involved in the Increase of
overtime on Mondays caused by non.
delivery of mail on Saturday after-
noons would probably be so negligi-
ble an to warrant entire disregard r.|
that factor In considering the mat-
ter."
In reply to Mr. Van Eyck’s letter
John H. Bartlett, First Assistant,
wrote: "You are Informed that the
order permitting carriers to arrange
their schedules so as to permit their
being excused on Saturday afternoons
providing there is no curtailment of
service or increased expense to thi,
Department In the use of overtime or
additional auxiliary assistance on the
-lunnetto frommorrow night is by n
Calvin college.
Thone men arc making prepavntloiii
io go nn a Western tr . ami !u.\v *
programs scheduled thus for this
summer.
They will visit nil
tales Including California.
r. he program follows:
'Cptn the Oates of the Temple"....
............. 1 ............... Mrs. J. 8. Knapp
Just Plain Folks ..... .... ........ Anomoyou*
- ........................................ Selected
Wm. Rutgers
D,a,°* ........ Vande Kleft and Rutger*..
"Abcsnt" violin acc...^...J. w. Mfctcalt
A Lesson from Life. ___ _ ____ _ _____ _
Wm. Rutgers
Dutch National Hymns ...... ........ ......  nji
Win. Rutgers
Violin Solos —
a "Souvenir" ................. ........ p. Drdl*
b "Gevotte" ....... ....... ... F..J. Goeses
c "Fraumerel" ......... ..... ..... .Schumann
John Workman
Reading ...................................... Selected
Henry Van de Kleft
A Request ........................ Win. Rutgerf
Collection
.......................................... -Selected
Wm. Rutgers'
Oration— "The Need of the World"
............. ........... ...Henry Van de Kleft
"Repent Ye" ........ ................. J. p. Scott
l"I*niyer Perfect" ............ E. J. Stenson
Wm. FT. Rutgers
WINS PERFECT SCORE
IN FIRST TRAP SHOOT
Dick Do Waard won a perfect score
In the first regular trap shoot held bp
the Holland Trap Shooting club ou
Tuesday afternoon at the new range
at the end of East 6th etreet. Mr. De
Wnnrd'a score was 100, which Is con-
sidered remarkable so early In ths
tho waitdrn 1 MMOn* Other scorei made weret
Henry Koop 02, Neal De Waard Is,
Shud Althuts 12, Sam Althula 81. Wm.
Woldring 78, Vance Mape 72, DIcM
Van Tatenhove 98, M. B. Terrel •«.
The club now hns an Itfeaf range
Crl,ln* "VrToU h-'P*" t. malt, th.
Wm. H. Rutger. I » U0CM,V ’l'*™**. ^
_ t, , . * Ube swamp north of Holland, a tine
Readlns „ .......... .Selectea „ of
Henry Vande Kleft
Violin Solos—
a "Rondmo"...~ ..... Beethoven-Krelsler Pt’BLIC AUCTIONK .
b "Berceuse" .................... From Jocelyn 0n FYlday, May 4. at 1 o’clock. (fast
c "Minuet L’Antlque" ........ Paderewski ti,^) on the farm of C. Weetmte, h
John Workman mile east of the Noordelooe ettyej;
Van Tatenhove had a sample of the
sign, and it was one that could bo
plainly read several yards away. .
The sign read "Holland" with a
large arrow pointing out the direction fal1 electlon-
giving the distance from the sign to CItlzcn8hip.., in the Polish languag*.
the city proper. was tlstrlbuted.
Chairman Harrington will meet the Tnrough the efforts o fthe art corn-
committee and take with him his bi* "ilttec the Beneker Art Exhibit w*t,
state road maps and a list of roa.ta brought to our city library last far,.
will be tabulated together with ttn, This committee also preaent-d to. .
distance from the city to any partic- the c*ub during the year a hai relict' _ - -
ular sign. «f the "Children’s Choir" and a silk Tl£|)gn(lclbl6 -
Signs will be placed at different corn- ^ ag and standard,
era showing where tourists must majtt Two Instrumental solos by Miss'
the turn In order to go to Holland, He!»n Moser added nAch to the en-j
and the road map will be used In or Joymcnt of the .afternoon. After the'
der to get the suitable location for meeting adjourned refreshment*;
thesa signs. were served by Mrs Joseph Rhae un.l. committee.
YEAR ’S WORK IS .
REVIEWED AT MEET-
ING OF W. L.C.
Anuual reports of officers and com-
mittee chairmen were read at the final
meeting of the year of the W. L. C. «i.
Tuesday. These reports revealed a
splendid reprd of achievements ac-
complished by the membership during
the past year under the leadership
of Mrs. C. J. Dregman.
The activities of the club, besideb
the literary programs which are he’.G
every week, are many and Include
committee work under the very ab«t
chairmen in community service, pub-
lic health, recreation, education and
philanthropy.
The recording secretary reported ot,
the outstanding features of the year a
activities, calling attention to the Ot-
tawa County conference In October
when a county federation was form
DROPS DEAD WHILE
VISITING A FRIEND
While paying a visit Tuesday after- ‘
noon to the home of a friend Mr*.
Grace Walters, aged 48. died sud-
denly as a result of a stroke of apo-
plexy. Mrs. Walters was found lvl*i«j
on the floor and when a physician \yr«
called it was f *upd that she w .s deaa
She Is survived by one son, Jol’-i | «
Wit*, her mother. Mrs. W. KvAonber*, ;
two brothers, John amt liny Fawen- !
berg, one sister. Mrs. Peter Van Via- i
vern. The funeral will !« h-M o«t '
Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock at 1^8
West 16th street, Rev. .1. I\ lleomstra
officiating. Interment will be in tbe
Holland cemetery.
Honest-
All Leather—
WORK SHOES
$2.95
Every Pair Guaranteed#
P. S. Boter & Co
4* A>Vf WMi I Af I Vf Mf W4 1
ed; the decorating and repairing ot
the club house; the installation of a
new furnace, the gift of A. H. Land-
wehr; the payment of 8576 on the
club house debt: the gift of $100 to
the city mission; assistance in furn-
ishing the city rest rooms; increase
in th'- - ' •‘'•t Mu fund nf 8132: and
the addition of two amendments to
the constitution.
rue , ivic health committee has
maintained during the year a free
medical and dental clinic. More than
100 children have attended and re-
ceived aid from the medical clinic.
Eleven have had tonsil and adenoic
operations and 12 have been provided
with glasses. During the month of
January 140 school children were ex-
amined by the state board of health
clinic which was brought here by Itu
committee. The funds for carrying on
this work are secured by the annual
Chr'stmns Seal sale.
The hospital committee has charge
of all the sewing to be done for th«
city hospital. During the year this
committee assisted by the aid societies
of seine of our city churches, has
ma le tne following articles: 5 dozen
towels. 2 dozen napkias, 5 dozen
sheets, 66 pairs of pillow cases, 6 doz.
dress covers, 18 pairs window cur-
tains, 16 mattress covers, 7 body bln.
ders, 60 hospital gowns and recovered
9 pairs of pillows.
In co-operation with the churchet,
the committee presented the hospital
with 412 quarts of fruit and 81 glass-
es of Jelly. The committee has very
recently through Individual donations
from the members furnished tho
nurses’ sitting room in the hospital
annex with rug and draperies at a .
cost of $85.
Tne educational committee, through 
the Kate Garrod Post Educations
Fund, has assisted 16 worthy girls In
receiving an education since Its estatv |
Ushrnent in 1915. $236.60 was raised (
by the committee to be added to the|
fund this year making a total amount
of 91158. I
During the year a Tuesday night ;
recreation club for young girls was
organized under the auspices of the
club and has proven to be most sue' I
cessful and helpful. •
The Phllnnthrophy committee re- t
ported that $66.24 had been raised b>
tho committee during the year which j
was used to provide Jhe Thanksglv- ,
Ing and Christmas boxes for the j
members of the county infirmary,1
and a gift of $20.40 was tent to the'
Michigan Children’s ,Ald society atLansing. j
Spring Suits
For Men and Young Men
AT
$9.99
Many other Suits at Higher Prices !
FOR MEN
SHOES
AND
OXFORDS
$1.98For Work orDress, with agood welt at
Get Your Summer Outfit NOW!
We can dress you from head to foot.
PADNOS BARGAIN STORE
170 East 8th Slrecl— Next lo Holland liiiHk Co
> l l t l t h I l \ , > t- . 4 . 4'M, ,'ti , t ,k. I. , t l
Springtime ^ STRAUB
Pleasure Driving ^ Monday ; Tuesday
VANS GAS
Puts Pep In Your . Motor.
VANDENBERG BROS. OIL CO.
Holland .. Zeeland .... Byron Center. .. Hamilton
v~’
. ---
'V’i
V
The Gateway To
Financial Success
The Pessimist says:-
“The door of opportunity is a thing of the
past.”
The Optimist says:-
“The gateway of opportunity is still open
wide, and welcomes those who have an open
and not a warped mind.”
The optimist is right. The gateway of financial
success is unbarred to those who are farsighted
enough to giasp the opportunity it gives.
The foundation of every large fortune was first
based upon a savings account.
Happy independence at old age had its begin-''
ning in youth with a savings book at a reliable
bank.
Let the Keystone to your gateway of success be
a savings account at our bank.
/ We Pay 4% Interest Compounded
on Savings Semi-Annually
First State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
CARL LAEMMLE/VRflYrid
Booth
TAI^INCION S MzsicTptoe
is such a story as Booth Tarking-
lon has always loved to write —
full of dramitic situation?, irresti-
ble humor, and just enough pa-
!th(*s now and then to aiouse the
| softer emotions No one knows A-
merican life as Tarkinglon knows
it, no one can depict it more gra-
phically.
ADMISSION
Mat.: Children 10c. Adults 15c
Eve : Children 1 5c. Adults 25c.
Shows 1:30 p m., 3:15 p m., 7 p. m., 8:4i
p m.
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STAR STUDENT
WINS PUBLIC SPEAK-
CONTES
Harriet Heneveldt was the winnet
In »hf George E. Kollen public speak-
ing contest held’ In the high schoo.
auditorium Thursday and Friday fore
noons. Miss Heneveldt, who also
recently was chosen by the facurtv
as valedictorian of her class at com-
mencement next June because sh?
haJ maintained the highest scholar
ship record during her four years
course and who took a leading part
in the senior class play a few weeks
agi, will receive a priie of $15 for
winning this contest.
The second prise of $10 will go to
William Maat, also a member of the
senior class. Third place was won
by Hazel Albers of the Junior class,
and fourth place by John Mulder, ai
•o of the Junior class. Honorable
mention wa* given to Earl Van Lente,
Itobert Fleming and Dorothy Slagh
all of the senior class.
There were eighteen speakers and
the variety of subjects discussed was
great. The orators were not allowed
to commit their addresses to memory
but were required to speak extempor-
aneously from an outline. All of then
showed themselves effective public
speakers who will give a good ac-
count of themselves later on. Sues
subjects as "Faith, "Honesty,” "The
Primary School Fund." "Loyalty,
"Playgrounds, and others like i.
were discussed, each speaker being
given five minutes to handle the
theme assigned.
The speakers were: Thelma Haas,
Kathryn Vandervere, Eugene Dan.
stra, Carl Damson, Esther Kooyerh,
Alida Vander Werf, Ethel Whitcomb,
Hazel Albers, Harriet Heneveldt,
John Lloyd Kollch, Eugene Kammer-
aad, Edna Cook, William Maat, Rob
ert Fleming, Florence Klomparena
Dorothy Slagh, Earl Van Lente aim
John Mulder.
The Judges wre: Marian Van Drez,
er. Gertrude Wlckes, Malbelle Geiger.
Jeanette Mulder, and Metta Rosa.
The contest was very successtu.
from every point of view. Both
speakers and audience showed a
great deal of interest and there was
genuine though good-natured rivalry
to win honors.
•TWO FIRES OCCUR WITHIN
. TWENTY-FOUR HOURS
Tin Holland fire department was
called out at 10 o’clock Sunday morn-
ing which proved to be a disastrous
roof blaze on the old homestead for-
merly belonging to the late C. B. Hop-
kins on the corner of 9th St. and
Columbia avenue. Several fires haa
tarttd by falling coals and one side
of the roof was pretty well burned.
The Klels garage at 144 E. 14th
street also caught fire at 8 o’clock on
Saturday night. The departments
were on the Job early and there was
-practically no damage.
'auto jumps theu
FENCE AND TURNS
OVER TWICE
HEEMSTRA WINS
THIRD PLACE IN NA-
TIONAL CONTEST
A spectacular automobile accident Th,rd honors went to Hope College
occurred on the Zeeland road Thurs and t0 Michigan in the fifty-first an-
day morning that however did little ,,ual national oratorical contest held
damage either to the car or to Its oo Friday evening at Northwestern Unl-
cupants. Altho the car turned ovet verslty. Simon Heemstra, the orator
twice In going down an embankment, who represented Hope College ana
only the windshield was smashed anl the State ot Michigan, won third it,
the radiator was somewhat damvjeo the flnaI totaling of the figures, altho
Thomas Traveler and Bert VanL<v, he awarded second on percent-
employed by Bert Slagh & Son, were ages’ according to Dr. John B
on their way from Zeeland to Holland N,ykt,rk. his Coach, who accompanied
at about 8:45 Thursday mornh.g h‘"J 10 Northwestern. „ ...... . wlol . naripll A.h
when at the bridge near the ,\a „ because of, the fact that the Hop, been named to take care of all
Boone place the car shot thru ths ^.°r < t’* ranked among the first j routine matters that would otherwise
fence at the curve to the bridge, turn- lh®, h<- entitled to* be handled by Mr. Orr and thus Mr
e dr over twice and finally landing rlgnt ^  D*Ua S1*ma ***0. which Is thoJ Orr is relieved of many business wor-'
side up In tjie dead river below. The oratorical distinction in rles and left free ^ Uke SJe of the
men were almost unhurt, and when t things of vital importance
the car had been pulled out by a team *lr81 honors In the contest Friday
of horses It was only slightly dan mg- gening went to Raymond Gal lag hot
ed. To those who saw the accident Ji Notre Dame University, representing
lookiU like sure dunth to the occu* &,ate Indiana. His subject was
ALL TELEPHONE MAT-
TER8 ARE BEING TAKEN
OARE OF AS USUAL
Co. some people have assumed that
there was no one to whom to apply
with questions of maintenance or in-
stallation of telephones, etc. Mr. Orr
has been so closely Identified with the
company In the mind of the public
that he is widely regarded as the com-
pany here. So as a matter of conven-
ience to the public the announcement
Is made that Mr. Charles Ash ha»
Mr Ash has been placed In charg«
of all things that come under the heaa
of equipment, plant and traffic. Un-
der this arrangement, ail employees
SHsS ~ l= .
Dependable Power
WHAT does it cost you now
to work a Horae ten
hours, and What does it cost
you to f«ed that horse after you
unhitch and get him back in
the stall? When the Mid-west
Utilitor work is done your ex-
pence on it stop. All the feed
needs is a gallon of gasoline every fiive hours
it is working. That the Mid-west Utilitor is an absolute success
from a practical standpoint we have established beyond a doubt by
all sorts of gruelling tests. Behind every Mid-west Utilitor stands
one of the oldest, strongest and fairest factories in existance. You
can see this little wonder doing all kind of Farm and Truck Garden
work by calling any day at Promise Land Farm, Dcuglas, Mich,
l ime payments arranged if desired.
W.W.FELKER, Distributor,
Douglas, Mi:h.
HOLLAND WINS
THREE PLACES IN
STATE CONTEST
All employ,,, h.vlnj
~ repreaenrl ZilZ Z W'ZlTXZ VZ
loZ TVZZT'T' w1" ‘i’° b8 - -
*••••••••••••••••••• t ••••••••#••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#
ing now. Mr. Hetinztra’a subject was
"The Challenge of the Ideal."
Although Mr. Heemstra did not win
first place, the fact that he won one
of .he three honor places is consider
a great distinction because Hope
College was the smallest school rep-
resented In the contest and because
this was the final test after a series
of eliminations In which 94 colleges
and universities had contended dur-
ing 1923. There were six speakers in
the finals. The contest Friday night
is said to have been one of the
strongest national contests held li
many years.
ANOTHER MACATAWA COTTAGE
OWNER OFFERS A RKWARb
Henry Klels, following the example
of another Macatawa cottage owne>,
announced today that he would give
$10 for Information leading to the
conviction of the person or persoiu
who broke into his cottage, thk
•Ustick", twice and stole valuable ar-
ticles The first time the cottage wui
entered was about two montha age,
and the placetvaa^itered for a sec
ond time about twoWeeks ago. Some
silverware and other vaduable an.*
cles were stolen.
LOCAL FIRM
ESTABLISHES BRANCH
IN GRAND RAPIDS
The Holland Maid Co. has establish.
*d a branch office in Grand Rapnvs
undei the management of Frank F.
Vancoevern who is well known lo
most Holland people, having been as-
sistant manager of the Home Furnace
Co. for some time.
Mr. Vancoevern will move his fam-
ily to Grand Rapids and expects to
do a nice business In the electrical
washing machine and iioning machine
line. The new branch will belocated
at 319 Division avenue 8.. two doors
north of the Herkimei hotel, where
Mr. Vancoevern’ will be ready to wel-
come the public.
The commercial department of the
Holland high school wor thre«#entries
In the state short-hand and typewrit-
ing contest that Is to he held in Kala-
mazoo, May 18. • These places were
won for Holland high school Saturday
In the third annual contest of the
14th district in which Holland Is in-
eluded. Other towns included in tn*
listrict arc Fremont, Muskegon. Hart.
Grand Haven, Montague, Muskegon
Heights. Newaygo, Pentwater, Shelby,
Whitehall, and Zeeland. While all
heae places can send representatives
to the district contest, the only places
represented at the contest Saturday,
held a Muskegon high school, were
Hollcnd. Coopcrsville, Fremont, Mus-
kegor and Muskegon Heights.
Grace Duhrkopf won first place foi
Holland high in the first year typ®-
.t riling event. Miss Duhrkopf made a
record of 41% net words per minute
for a period of fifteen minutea.
Hazel King won flrat place In ad-
vanced typewriting, in which contest
students who have taken more than
one year’s work competed. She wrote
50 net words per minutte for 15 min-
utes. The word "net” In this connec-
tion means that all deductions for
errors have been maiN; "net" words
means words written correctly.
Miss Cora Knoll won second place In
shorthand dictation.
net words per minute. I sold a paper to the woman _ G H
These three winners will enter tne Tribune,
state contest at Kalamazoo and will
local ortii e as it h is always been don?
and Mr. Ash will attend to all matters
promptly and efficiently as If Manager
Orr were on the Job every day. ,
BOY IS TAKEN IN
CONNECTION WITH ROBBERY
AT GRAND HAVEN
A thirteen year old boy was taken
here by the police Saturday in connec-
tion with the robb'iy which occured
at :ht home of an ag.-d Grand Have,
woman last week. The woman take,
in washings, eking out a spare' exist-
ence with the aid of *.h- city. Recent-
ly she reported the loss of four dol-
lars a loss which left her with but
ten cents. Police Investigated and
finally took the boy Into custody ,ex
a mining him in the case. A petition
will be filed against him
M. A. C. PROFESSOR DECLARES ,
THEY PROMISE BIG YIELDS
East Lansing, April 30~8ugar beets in
Michigan promise exceptionally good
profits as compared with other crops,
according to Prof. J. F. Cox of the
farm crops department of M. A. C.
Because fixed cost for labor con-
stitues a large proportion of the ex-
penses of beet production, any im-
proved methods which increase the
yieid per acre will boost profits, Prot
Cox explains. • j
Heavy fertilization is advised b>
Prof. Cox. |
Instead of the usual 75 or 100 lbs.
he says, “It will pay to use from 250
to 4ft' lbs. of a 2-12-4 or a 2-10-6 fer-
tilizer. / . » |
"Sugar beets should grow on a
good quality loam, silt loam or wen
drained clay loam, fall plowed where
possible. If fall plowed land is not
available, plowing should be done u»
early in the spring as possible, to a
depth of at least six inches. The seeu
bed should be glVen a thorough fit-
1 =ftELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
/
The Service Is Superior eod the Delivery Much
Quicker Vie Electricv c
ALL CUSSES OF FREIGHT TO AND FROM
JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANDING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSQ
DETROIT GRAND/RAPIDSTOLEDO KALAMAZOO
MichiganRailway Lines
cou.t Tho “ !n. Juven,,e ting with disc and harrow and saouIJ
P Z Z7inr\Ln “hiding ",th "!"« -
She wrote 100 1 place on a prevlouf oc,«.n„ wt.cn "! Upa'*er-
compete with contestants in their var-
ious classes from all over the state.
Holland thus won two firsts and om
second: Muskegon two first and one
second ; Coopersville two seconds;
Muskegon Heights 1 first and 1 second;
Fremont was eliminated.
Tin teachers In the commercial de-
partment In Holland high school are
M ss Iva Davidson and Miss Myrtle
Hammond.
STAR OF BETHLEHEM
INSTALLS OFFICERS
THURSDAY NIGHT
EAST SAUGATICK BREEDER
\ SELECTS TRADE MARK NAME
“Sohrot,,," thp trade-mirk name
that has been reserved exclusively
ton^nT “ f*chrotenl)o,r ot E
HRugatuck. as a prefix to the regular
registration name of all pure-bred
Holatelna raised, according to an an-
,he Holstein Friesian
••Oration of America. All registered
Mima is have a name and numbei
2te.y8Ua,,y ln,,icate« the ancea.
tral blood lines. The prefix trade-mark
n nzed as a further means of identit)
tann that- l.reu the anlnuu.
ft ?^lihing aj’stem, over
15,900 breeders have reserved trade-
marks for use a spreflxes to the nam-
of registered Holst el ns. The trad®,
mark prefix is a good advertisement
lor Ihe breeder and Ltrves to Identify
the breeder of the animal.
GETS TWO
INVITATIONS TO
ADDRESS GRADUATES
Rev. Paul E. Hlnkamp, head of the
department of Biblical literature and
philoaophy at Hope College, has been
invited to preach the baccalaureate
•ermon for the graduating class oi
Ferris Institute. The baccalaureate
exercls's for t he graduates of the
Big Rapids school will be held on
Juna 24. Rev. Hinknmp has accepteo
the Invitation.
He has also been Invited to preacu
the baccalaureate sermon for the
graduating class of the Wisconsin
Memorial Academy at Cedar Grove
Wia.. which invitation he has declined
because of the fact that at the time
of the exercises he is required to be
in Asbury Park, N. J. ,to attend the
annual meeting of the general synod
of the Reformed church.
The Star of Bethlehem, O. E. S.,
Chapter No. 40. held their installation
of off.cers for the ensuing year at the
Masonic Temple Thursday nign
when the old officers bade farewell
in a most beautiful and impressivt
manner through the retiring worthv
matron Mrs. Ahble Ming. By very
pretty floral work the officers formeo
the letters O. E. S., after which a
banner conspicuously draped with the
Ameiican flags containing the wo-d
"Farewell" was unveiled.
Mrs. Gtr.rude Parkhurst, a past
Grand Worthy Matron of the state of
Mich., residing at Grand Rapids,
in a very impressive manner then In-
stalled the new officers for the year.
After prayer by Installing chaplain
Mrs. Amelia Markham, the following
were installed: W. M., Mrs. Lucilj
Tyner; W. P., Arthur Van Duren; A.
M., Miss Jennie Karsten; Sec’y, Mrt.
Goldie Fox; treasurer, Mrs. Edna
Berttch; Cond., Mrs. Nellie Stanawny;
A. C., Mrs. Iva Johnson; chaplain,
Mrs. Kathryn Van Duren; organist,
Mss Eva Clark; Marshal, Mrs.
Blanch Hamlin; the live points of
the star will be: Adah, Margaret
White, Ruth, Ruby Nibbelink, Esthci,
Evlyn Irvin, Martha, Ruth Cleaver,
Martha, Ruth;; ;xllvflOanden;;;at
Electa, Harriet Woodall, Wardei,
May Uoz lie; Sentinel, Bert Welton.
The installation ceremony was in-
terspersed with a short program.
Mr. Gerrit Ter Seek gave two very
pleasing numbers, "A Barefoot Trail'’
and "Lassie O’Mine;" and Bazll Mit-
chell, accompanied by Mrs. Mitchell,
rendered two difficult whltllng solos.
Miss Dorothy Hoffsteen gave two
short readings which were thoroughly
enjoyed; Mrs. Gretchen Dailey assist-
ed by Masted- James Hoover ns Un-
cle Sam and Frances Hoover as Co-
lumbia, presented the five points ot
the Star with baskets of flowers. A
basket of flowers was presened to the
newly installed worthy matron; a box
of cigars to the newly elected patron;
a beautiful night set to the installing
'ifficer, Mrs. Gertrude Parkhurst;
.m l t h " pr« Mentation <•( a past ma-
tron’s Jewel by W. P. Arthur Van
Duren.
After the newly elected officers had
been installed Into their various sta-
tions, and talks were given by var-
ious officers, Rev. Harry Idle enliven-
ed he occasion by telling a few hum-
orouij stories in regard to the way
chapters are conducted in the UlfTer-
•r.t states in the East Mr. Thomas
Van Wirt, who has been a Mason
since the Civil war also told of some
of his experiences. At a late hour
the chaper adjourned to meet in a
regular chapter meeting. Thursday
evening. May 3. t
Mr/». Minnie Gosling acted ns the
Grand Installing Marshal for the of-
ficers of 1923-24.
The Misses Martha and Jennie
Prakken, W. 13th street are erectim,
a garage on their premises. Bolhius
Lumber Cok are the contractors.
"Beets start best on a Aim, well
surfaced seed bed, and the cost of
controlling weeds after the crop
-- comee up is much less when the seed
RADIO MEN TO ORGANIZE: bed has been well fitted. Beefn btioum
TO FIGHT FOR RIGHT TO , be planted as early in May as tne
SEND COPYRIGHT MU 8ft, i grojnd is thoroughly fitted and tne
Chicago, April 27, — Sixty radio seam-on suitable."
broadcasers from 12 states meetlnij ---------
=11111111111
here organized the National Associa-
NOTTCE
Just got In a large consignment ot
tlon of Broadcasters and prepared ta
fight In an effort to prove their rlgm I
to bioadcast copyright music.- . , - 7. . _
A few weeks ago the American So. mena and boya BultB upon whlch 1 ca'*
piety of Composers, Authors and Pub - : P*ve you exceptional bargains. I have
Ushers, controlling the copyright to a’ not the largest store in Holland, but
p:,:r,r,ber., °f 1,1,8 0f ,h’ i compare our prices. Drop in and takepast decade, demanded the broadcast
ingfl stations pay royalty for using tiu
music. Then the Producing Manag-
ers association protested against the
broadcasting of the songs.
The result, according to the broao-
castcrs. has been that radio conceru
have been "dry" for the past few
we-ks because ail the popular soul
were barred.
a look anyway.
Padnos Bargain Store, *
116 East 8th Street.
Next to Holland Rusk Co.
1 DEPENDABILITY AID SERVICE (
When yoU purchase a Monument or Marker, §§
= you want dependable work, so that you can . rest s
=» assured that it is going to stand the weather — 5
EE for all time. ;
Yi u also want the work that you order, de- =
= livered in a reasonable length of \mt—thut8 ser- 3
EE vice. ' • K
When we sell you a Monument or Marker, H
Ss we guarantee you the best of material ••• the best S
3 of workmanship and guarantee service.
FOR ^ 5ALE — Waterpower washer. s- — —  — B;
Mrs. bpu Aht Lievt*n8Rend64M.wd ntbh8t EE Now is the time to plict yonr order for Spring delivery. E§
U E 4-M
HAVE YOU SEEN
B. Steketees Infant-W ear
Department?
It never was so complete and at very mod-
erate prices. Mothers will see from the
following list - which is only a partial list-
of what we have on hand.
Infants Dresses, Gowns and Under-
Garments.
Silk and Cashmere Cap?s.
Coats, Wool Caps, Sacques.
Sweaters, Knit Goods, Booties.
Silk and Muslin Bonnets.
Infants Planned Shawls.
Blankets, Carriage Robes.
Pillows and Covers. *
All kindH of Articles suit-
able for Gifts for the Baby.
Come and See for Yourselves. We have
accomodating help to show the Goods.
________ ^ • _
B. STEKETEE,
NEXT TO MODEL DRUG STORE.
1 HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS I
18 Weil 7th Stmt
II
HOLLAND. HIGH.
[Ilt!!!!lllllll!ll
FRAME BARN FOR SALE!
30x40 wi.h stable Mtacht d 14x40
Good heavy pine frame. Also
barn floor. See
ISAAC KOUW,
36 West 8th St. Citz. Phone 1166
Holland, Mich.
OF REVIEW
Notice is hereby given that the
Board of Review and Equalization
of .the City of Holland will meet at
the Common Council Rooms of said
City at 9:00 o’clock in the forenoon
of
Tuesday, MayS^S
and that it will continue in session at least fevr days suc-
cessively and as much longer as may It necessary, and at
least six hours in each day during said ktr days or more,
and that any person desiring to do so, may then and there-
examine'hii! or her assessment.
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich., April 20, ’23.
Holland Oity News Page Seven
The trailing arbutue in out. Neatlinn
enugly among the fallon leaves of last
autumn on the uncleared lands around
Holland, tho rare fragrant little .bloa
aom may be found .
On the north side and through the
dense forests of Waukazoo, there
are still spots where the harbinger oi
•pring flower may still be found quite
abundantly.
However the rare blossoms are
growing more scarce every spring anrt
where it once abounded today there is
little to be found. '
Like the pioneers of old it has graa*
ually disappeared with the encroach-
ment of nivillzation.
Sunday many Holland folks might
have been seen gathering the arbutus,
In fact nearly every clump of woods
between this city and Grand Havei.
had its spring flower pickers.
The worst enemies of trailing ar-
butus are the gatherers themselves,
who In their eagerness to gather what
there is, think not of the future but of
the present only and in their anxiety
teartup the plants by the roots, ana
when once the roots are injured, ar
butus will not grow again, and its
beauty and fragrance will be lost for
«ver.
Those who seek to transplant them
are .also doomed to disappointment,
for the trailing arbutus will not tran»-
plant. It cannot be cultivated, for it is
a real wild flower in fact, and one
that cannot be domesticated, so flor-
ists declare.
It is suggested that those who pick
arbutus carry a sheare or a sharp
knife and clip the stems. In this wa>
the plant can be presarved for a long
time and posterity may still benefl.t
by the beauty and fragrance of this
pioneer flower.
- 1 -- o -
A model of the Sacred Cow that
millions in oriental lands have wor-
Zeelund, Weasel Sheer.i for Coopers-
vllle, A. W. Elliott for Grand Haven,
and ‘•Mayor'* Frank Scholten was call-
ed upon for Spring Lake but he man-
aged to get away before his turn
came.
Toe question of holding an outdooi
county tournament at the close of ttu
summer activities was discussed and
It was unanimously decided to holu
such a meeting.
Following are the percentages in
the tournament of Monday night:
Pet.
.846Holland I .....
Won
_____ 11
Lost
2
Zeeland _ _____...... 9 3
Holland II .. ______ 8 5
Grand Haven ........ 5 4
CoopersviUe ..... 10
Spring Lake . ........ 1 14
east coast of Florida tor the part l1. The next dates of the Holland fair . ***,e*’
wintcts, spending the lust nine winters will be September 11, 12, 13, and 1-t
amt othrr security holder* owning
in Lake Worth. He has considerable
real estate holdings here, having fig-
ured in various real estate deals from
time to time. As to the climate, Mr.
Torer. states that he firmly believ**.
that there is no place in the United
The annual statistical report for
the Grand River classls in the Re-
formed denomination, tabulated by
Rev. John Van Westenburg, stated
clerk, shows 34 churches. 3,472 fam- I
Hies, 6,908 communicant members,
A23 adherents, 6,269 baptized noncom-
municant members and a Sunday
WANTED — Manager for branch store
to be opened in Holland. No exper-
ience nectssary. 3500 cash require?
secured by sample stock. |300 pei
mon up. United Tire Stores. 166 W
States that can equal It. He expect Jackson Blvd., Room 511.
to continue to make this his winter — ^
homo and will ailviso his friends to No 9676— Exp. May 19
do the same. | NOTICE TO CREDITORS
"Roth Mr., and Mis. Toren are STATL OF MICHIGAN— The Probato
me nbers of the Board of Trade and Court for the Coumy of Ottawa,
are enthusiastic boosters for Lake ,n thp M|ittpr of the of
.760 Worih. They would prefer remalnlns d,. lluHlli
.616 longer but are forced to leave here(
.653 to loojt after some summer cottages
.280 they have at Macatawa and Jenison
Park.* on Lake Michigan. Their many
friends will miss them and will look
forward with pleasure to their re-
turn.’"
Expires May 12—9512
or bolding 1 pur rent or more of total amount STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probat*
of bond a, mortgafea or other leeuntae are: Court for the County of Ottawa.
.067
Notice is hereby given that foui
month from the 23rd of April A. D.
1923 have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said
dtcinsed to said coihtt of examination
t ml adjustment, ami that all credu
tern of said deceased are required to
prertnt their claims to jald court, a1,
the probate office in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county on or before the
23rd day of August A. D. 1923, and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
For Construction of Part of the
Alpena Beach Road, Ottawa
County, Michigan.
Scaled proposals will be received
by the Board of County Road Com- j Tuesday, the S8th day of Auguat A. D.
school enrollment of i,815 students mlssloners, Otawa County, Michigan, j 903 ftt 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Total receipts for congregational at their office in the Court Houae in' Dated April 23, A. D. 1923
benevolent and other objects were the city of Grand Haven until 9:00 1 JAMES J. DANHOF,
$227,986, of which $167,112 was foi X- M Central Standard time, May T,
congregational purposes. 1923 for the following described road.
First Reformed church. Grand Ha- Commenclftg at the quarter post
ven, Rev. H. Schipper, pastor, heads common to sections 21 and 22, Park
Non*
4. That ttu two ptrtfraphi text shove,
flvlnf the imoim of the own on, (tockboider*.
and MWUrity boUera, If any. rontoin not only
the ll»t of atockbolden »nd security holder*
m they appear ui«n the book* of the com
peer bet also la caw where the stock hold
m or stcwrlty holder appear* upon the
••00k* of ili« roni]*uy si truetce or Is any
other fiduciary relation, the Dame of the
perton or corporahon for whom auch lruct««
k acting, la given; that the said two
paagcaplM contain atatoment* ambrac’ng af
font i full knowledge and belief a* to the
oirruDwtance* and condition* under which
•tockhotdera and security holder*
who dot not appear •upon the
book* of the company a* trustee*, hold atock
and aecuritiea In a eaprMy other than that
of a bona (Id* owner*; and till* aidant ha*
r.o rraion to belicre that any other penon.
aeweiaticn. or nrporation ha* anr inter
e* dire* or in**** In the aaid atock bond)
nr tXhcr lecnritlM than a* so «tated by him
B. A. MULDER, Manager.
before me thla
Judge of Probate.
.... No. 9706— Exp. May 19
..... ..U nr r s .. i NOTICE TO CREDITORS
the list of churches with 255 famll- Township, running thence West 35° | STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.lea. The others In order of site witn feet,
respect to number of families are: The work will consist of shaping
1st, Muskegon, 240; 3rd, Grand Rap- Die road and surfacing with cement
ids, 237: 6th, Grand Rapids, 224; 7th, concrete or sheet asphalt with cement
Grand Rapids 203; 8th, Grand Rapids, concrete base from station 0 to sta-
193; 4th, Grand Rapids, 1801 3rd, tjon j.jq.
Kalamazoo, 179; 1st, Kalamazoo, 175; gidg at un|t prices will be received
CoopersviUe, 157; 4lh Kalamazoo, for the road complete.
144; Grandvllle. 147; Oakdale Park, P,Hnai gpedflcatlons amf proposal I 'adjustment, and That" all credi-
Grand Rapids, 110; 1st. Detroit, 100; blanks may be examined at the office Lr8 of mil(1 dAoeRHe(1 are required tj
South Haven. 98; Fremont. 94; Dth of the Boar(i 0f County Road Com
Grand Rapids, 93: New Era, 79; By
In the Matter of the Estate of
Mary Van Kernon, lyeonwl
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 25th of April A. D.
1923 have been allowed for creditors
to present their claln.r against said
deceased to said court of examination
t° *n<1 4uW-r‘b«l
a , .. Cornelius Van Dyke,
1st day of May, 1923.*
Mycom mission expires July 22. 1925.
ron enter. 75; 5th, Muskegon, 74;
Portage, 73; 3rd Muskegon. 50; Be\.
erly, 46; Atwood, 44; Rehohoth, 43;
Decatur, 42; Twin Lakes. 35; South
Barnard, 22; Falmouth, 22; Ada, 21;
missioners at Grand Haven, Mlchl-
1 resent their claims to said court, at _____ _ ________
the probate office in tfco city of Grand ed tn ;vr C. Stanton t • ao.- ie other
Exp. May 12—9748
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County on the
18th day of April, A. D. 1923.
Present; Hon. James J. Danhoi,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
NELSON R. STANTON, Deceased
Nellie Stanton having filed In said
court her petition praying that the
administration of said istate be trant-
gan. at the office of Commissioner k.|V(,n ,n ^  county 6r before the "bitab - person
Austin Harrington, Holland, Mlchi
gan, or by writing the undersigned,
enclosing a deposit of $2 which w*ll|COurt on
25th day of August, A. D. 1923, anl
that said claims will be heard by saio
•hipped, and models of many oriental Grant, 18; Spring Lake. 17; Modders
gods, such as the god Vishnu ana ville, 13.
others, may be seen by the people of
Holland during the month of May If
be returned upon safe return of tlH
plans.
A certified check in the sum of)
$200 will be required with each bid.
The right is hereby reserved to re*
they will visit the Hope College mu» | chief Van Ry has his force thor- ject any or an bI(l8
eum on the fourth floonof Van Raalte oughly organized to watch the motor AUSTIN HARRINGTON,
Hall. Dr. F. N. Patterson, In charga ' traffic and has taken special care io WILLIAM M. CONNELLY,
of the museum, announced Tuesday regulate the parking of machines. BEREND KAMP8,
that the museum will be open for pub- River avenue and 8th street have Board 0f Ottawa County Road Com-
Tumlny. the 28th day of August A. D.
1923 at 10 o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated April 25 A. D. 1923
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
At a session of sttd Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven. In said County on the
14th day of April, A. D. 1923.
Present; Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Prnlmte.
In '.he matter of the estate of
EMMA L. ( !U R( II. D«x*ascd
Edward E. Evans having filed In
said court his final administration ac-
count apd his petition praying for the
allowance thereof and for the as-
signment and distribution of the resi-
due of said estate
It is Ordered, That the
Mil Day of May A. D. 1028
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland City Newt,
a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy — *t • .
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate,.
missioners.
No. 9692— Exp. May 19
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the Countyfpf Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Rjrcr Do Wcerd. Decea**!
Notice Ie hereby given that four
month from the 27th of April A. D.
1923 have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said
('ec eased to said court of examination
— o — - ^ , . . i uranu navtui m mmu wumj adjustment, and ihat all credl-
Tt l J probably nol known by the ‘1 P 25,h dn)' °' Apr" A’ D 192, , , 'ora of ltd dec-eoacd on. roqolrod n
general public that the Hope College P The chief al.'o ha. JO new turtle. , ’/'""'p Jarae’ J' Danh0(' I ..... .... their elolm. to «14 courhot
museum has many collections which ordered and as fast ns streets are pav- J“dg M of the Estnte of 11’ V n° iTsauTcountv on o/beiore the
any museum in a larger city would be e’d the large white turtles will go I( '«NEL|i S WABEKE. Deceased I in 8aid oounty on
proud to possess. Its collections of down on the street intersections, an-
ile Inspection during the month of aKa|n been marked and the painted
May from 3 to 5 o’clock on Wed- 1 zon?a jUHt iarge enough for an auto-
nesday and Friday afternoons. Dr. 1 mobne are plainly visible done In
Patterson has made arrangements so white paint.
that there will always be some com-| Forbidder zones are also paintea
petent person present who can show around each fire hydrant and each
the things on display there and who hydrant contains an iron sign. Inform
No. J761 — Exp. May 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate]
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at I
It is Ordered, That the
Mth Day of May A. D. 1888
at ten o'Jcck in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Ij Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, once
each week for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate,,
and S|va>sth. n,o.orl.t that he I. forhldaot. ^ ttl ioulTty on"^ i and a(iiu,tliu.nt, .hat
filed in said court be admitted to Pro- Tami||yf tho 2Hth day of August A. D.
27th day of August A. D. 1923, and
,or oo,h p“ ^ - “ij
has many missionaries In those land* The local police will have the whlte-
and the missionaries have always Wash- brush ever ready, for as sooi.
kept the needs of the local institution a8 the painted zones become less vio
In mind. Hence the museum has a jhie these, will be repainted in order
collection of oriental articles tha* that there may be no excuse for vio-
would bring a large price If sold. ATI latlng the parking ordinance
theie articles have *' ...Been donated. | The backs of the turtles will hu
bate as the last will and testament of
said iieceased and that administration
of .wild estate be granted to herself oi
to some other suitable person.
It It Ordered, That the
28th day of May A. D. 1923
at ;en o’clock in the forenoon, at said
1923 at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated April 27, A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
No. 9607— Exp. May 19
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
EILDEKT J. NIENHUIN, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 16th day of April A.
D. 1923, hove been allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of exam
Inarion and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are re-
Explres May 12—6342
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, In said County on tha
18th dky of April A. D„ 1923.
Present; Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Protwte.
In the matter of the estate of
BENJAMIN L. SCOTT, Deceased
Otto P. Kramer and G. John Kool-
ker having flled in said court their
seesnd annual account as trustees for
and In behalf of Frank Scott under
he erms of the will of Benjamin L.
Scott, of said estate, and their peti-
tion praying for the allowance thereof
It is Ordered, That the
2Hth Day of Msy A. D. 1988
at ten o clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate Office, be and Is hereby ap
pointed for examining and allowing
said account;
. It is further ordered, that publlo
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cefesive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAHJS8 J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate,.
qulred to present their claims to said
Judge of Probaito | court, at the probate office in the city
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
Expires June 2 I before the 16th day of August, A. D.
STATE OF MICHMIGAN | 1923, and that said claims will beThey consist of utensils, articles o* k 'I rure wh,te all the time .in order Rl ‘® STATE OF CHMIGAN «nu mai sa
clothing, ornaments, models of Images VtZl mil be constantly visible Probfttf b? Rnd “P' In the Circuit Court for the County of heard by said courtthat they may be constantly
and a large variety of other things. . b th day and nlght.
The collections made by the late
Dr. P. F. Schuelke are also valuable
and extremely Interesting. Dr. P. F.
pointed for hearing said petition. . Ottawa, In Chancery
It is further Ordered, That public no- 1 Su(l pending ,n the circuit Court I0 ( tice thereof be given by publication of K the county of Ottawa, In Chan-
Thf mcpfimr nf the W C T U at a copy of th*8 Dr<Ier’ for tbjP® 8UC* eery, at Grand Haven on the 20thThe meeting of^the W.^C.^T. U. t weekf| previoU8 t0 8ald day o; dayf’o{ Aprll 1923
hearing tn the Holland City News, a Jjarift Mhud Zwlers,
newspaper printed and circulated In | Leah KnowUoilt Blanche
Dennis, Nada Dennis, Vinson
Schuelke was deeply Interested In tho tho home of Mrs. George Hulzenga on
museum and he devoted much tlmo Monday afternoon was largely at-
and attention to building It up. He (ended
made a great many collections from Dr. A Leenhouts was the speaker. 8ald county’ TAMPS j DANHOF
surrounding localities and from other having for his subject, "Public JAMES J. DANHOr,
parts of Michigan. For Instance, ho HeaUh". He spoke In appreciation of
gathered some 500 kinds of moss, i the un|0n for Rs past work and broad
The anatonflcal collection are all vlajJn_ He further stated that mod-
worth while. There are some sped- ( ern Btre88 |B ia|d 0n preventive med-
mens that are worth making a trip to lclne and method, avoidance of con-
the museum for. The public is cor- • taR|0n right habits of eating and Hv-
dially Invited to take advantage of ing 1
this opportunity to visit a museum
which while small has articles of in- 1
tereat that are not always found even-
Tncsday, the Slat day of August, A.
D. 1923, at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon.
Dated April 16, A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.*
Judge of Probate
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
E. Dennis, J. Cllffton Dennis,
and Hugh Dennis
Plaintiffsvs. ORDER FOR
PUBLICATION
Otis Smith, Edward Hanchett,
or their unknown heirs, de-
in large institutions.
-O-
The members of the Longfelloa
Women’s societies should encourage Court for the County of Ottawa,
all legislation to establish healthier At a session of said court, held at
living conditions. . the Problte Office In the City oi
Mrs. Post, Miss Katherine Post ana Grand Haven In said county on the
Mrs. Blekklnk gave their reports of 23rd day of April A. D. 1923.
No. 9553— Exp. May 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate | vj8ee8 legatees and assigns,
Defendants.
Preserit: The Honorable Orien
Cross, Circuit Judge.
No. 9694 — Exp. May 19
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
ABEND DYKHUIH, 'Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 16th day of April A.
D. 1923, have, been allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of exam-
ination and adjustment, and that nil
____ _ _______ the district convention at Sparta. Mrs.
School P-T club have established a ' A. Steketee and Miss Gladys Hulzenga Judge of Probate
reputation for the plays that are put rendered vocal solos while tea am in the Matter of the Estate of
on from time to time. The parents cakes were served by Mrs. B. Riksei. M. ALBERT DE W EERD, DeceasetJ
and teachers who form the member, I and committee. I John A. De Weerd having flled m
ship of that club have given some _ o _ 8ald court h*8 dnaI administration ac
Upon filing the bill of Complaint in creditors of said deceased are re-
______ . this cause, and It appearing that qulred to present their claims to said
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, I pjajnlj^8i after diligent search and court. at the probate office in tho city
Inquiry, have been unable to ascertain of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
the whereabouts of Defendants, if llv- before the 16th day of August, A. D.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probatt
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County on th9
16th day of April A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
HENRY BAKER, SR., Deceased
Klaas Baker having flled In said
court his petition praying that the ad-
ministration of said estate be granted
to Luke Lugcrs or to some other suit-
able person,
It Is Ordered, That ttw
141i Day of JUsy A. D. 1988
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That publia
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, once each
week for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing in the
Holland City News a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
judge of Probate.
A true copy—
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate,.
fine productions in the past and they
are now getting ready to give an-
ing, and if dead the names and ad-
dresses of their unknown heirs, de-
visees, legatees and assigns, if any.
It is ordered that the said defendants
Otis Smith and Edward Hanchett, if'
count and his petition praying for tho
The Choral society of the 14th St. allowance thereof and for the assign ... . ......
other. There is much talent of mor*' church will render tho sacred cantata ment and distribution of the re8ldue I living, and if dead the unknown heirs,
than ordinarily high calibre in that "David, the Shepherd Boy," by Geo. 0f said estate, j devisees, legatees and assigns of ev-
club and this has been freely drawn F. Root, on Thursday, May 3, at 7:45 u la Ordered, That the j ery one 0f them, if any, shall enter
upon for the cast. | p. m., In the church auditorium, un-, 28th day of May A. D. 1823 their appearance in this case within
The play this time will he a royalty der the direction of John VanderArk, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said I three months from this date, and that
production and it Is the most ambi- accompanied by Dora Wentzel on the probate Office, be and Is hereby ap- j wlthJn twenty days from this date a
1923, and that said claims will
heard by said court on
Tuesday, the 2lHt day of August, A.
D. 1923, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated April 16, A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
No. 9705— Exp. May 19.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
tious project yet attempted by the piano.’and Mrs. John Pieper on the pointed for examining and allowing I ’opyofthls order shall be published I STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
club. It is called "A^Palr of Sixes,” by organ. A children’s chorus will sing pa|d account and hearing said P0111100, 1 0nce each week for six weeks In sue- Court for the County of Ottawa.
Edward Peplo, and it ran at the Long I several numbers. It is further Ordered, That public n°- ceg8|on jn the Holland City News a In the matter of the estate of
acre Theater In New York for a year, j The parts taken by the soloists are. tlce thereof be given by publication of new8paper published and circulated in ADRIAAN DE BLAKY
It will be given In the Holland high Abigail, Antoinette DeVries, soprano, a COpy 0f this order, for three sue county «- w.. „•...
school auditorium on the evenings of Michal, Gertrude Wanrooy, contralto; cessive weeks previous to said day of
of May 17 and 18. The coaching is David, Willard Bloemendaal, tenor; hearing in the Holland City News, a
being done by Mrs. Dougherty and Jesse, Clarence Jalving, baritone, newspaper printed and circulated in
work on the production Is progress- . Samuel. Henry Zoet, bass; Saul, Dr. 8aid county.
Ing satisfactorily. There are 13 mem*! m. R. De Haan, bass; Jonathan, Hen- JAMES J. DANHOF,
bers In the cast. This will be tho ry Haveman, tenor, Elder, Peter Velv Judge of Probate. | ^^‘cJunty, Michigan,
third play put on by the Longfellow man. bass; attendants, Francis Spoel- A lrue copy—
stra* soprano, Pauline Kalkman, con- Corti Vande Water.
Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
ORIEN S. CROSS, I months from the 17th day of April A
Circuit Judge. D. 1923, have been allowed for cre<9-
This suit Is brought to quiet the itors to present their claims against
title to the following described prop* said deceased to said court of exam
ertv in the Township of Robinson, Ot- inatlon and adjustment, and that all
....... .. ..... iPhio-nn creditors of said deceased are re-
school club.
Abner and Messenger, Henry
Over a hundred took part in the' Haveman; Shepherds and Men of
tralto; • Register of Probate.
big volley ball tournament for Ot- ' War, John Scholten, Bert Stegink, Ben
tawu County that took place In the j Veltman, Fred Steggerda.
high school gymnasium Monday eve- This choral society has appearea
ning. There were teams from Hoi- before in public and has given somn
No 8206— Exp. May 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held a;
The Southwest quarter of the south*
west quarter in Section 36, Town 7,
North. Range 15 West.
LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
Attorneys for Plaintiffs,
Holland. Michigan
Expires May 12—9746
land, Zeeland, Grand Haven, Coop- 1 fine concerts. The program of Thurs- ^  Probate Office In the City of ] STATEMENT or OWNERSHIP, MANAGE*
^ 1 it— a re * *r _ * . •* l\r\ iim l d I ___ _ - - ^ — — mm#* TX T* TT T 17 .
ersvllle, and Spring Lake. Holland's day night is expected to be up to its
first group under the direction ot usual high standard.
Ben Nysson won first place, Zeeland
second place, Holland’s second team !
under the direction of Arend Slersma | piang are on foot for a Saugatuck
third place and the ether teams as Home-Coming week the coming sum- F. Herbert De Vries, Deceased I of MVhigan
follows: Grand Haven, CoopersviUe, l er The time suggested is the week The Grand Rapids Trust Co. having I 0f Ottawa.
and Spring Lake. . The last namea fon./V ,ng the Mi 0t July, when tfcc flUd ln aald court jta flrBt annual ao
Grand Haven in said county on the|
27th day of April, A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
MENT, CIRCULATION, ETC.. REQUIR-
ED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OP
AUGUST 24, 1912.
of the aOsod Ohy New* publi.hed weekly
at Holland, Mich., for April 3, 1923,
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office In the city
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the 17th day of August, A. D.
1923, and that said claims will
heard by said court on
TucMlay, the 21st day of August, A.
D. 1923, at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon.
Dated April 17, A. D. 1923.
JAMES DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
ISAAC KOUW,
NOTARY PUBLIC
Real Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Farm*, City and Resort Property.
No. 36 W. 8th SL HolUnd, Mich
Citx. Telephone— Offie 1166
Residence 1172
No. 9698— Exp. May 19
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— ^ The Probate
team had had only one practice game y^toni could see tho c'd town at its cou a8 trustee of raid estate, and
before entering the tournament and
so gave a good account of themselves
Mr. Nysson and Mr. Slersma did fine
work in handling the Holland groups,
and special credit Is also due to Edw.
Stephan, Bert Van Vulpen and John
Hoffman of Grand Haven who refer-
eed.
Expire* May 13
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has been made la
tho payment of ti.s monies “cured by
mortgage dated tM 'nib day of
her. A. D. 1819. executed
Hayward, of the Township of Park,
County of Ottawa, and State of Writ *
gan. to Kitfherlne L. I/iescher, of Chi-
cago, Illinoii, which Mid mortgage was
record* d In the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County. Mlchfsan. on
the 2tth day of December. A. D. 1919 at
nine (9) o'clock a.m. In Liber 125 of
Mortgages on page 408, And, .
WHEREAS, the amount claimed to bs
due on the aald mortgage alt the time
of this notice Is Two Thousand Four
Hundred and Ninety Seven Dollars and
Twenty Cents 112497.20) a»d
Interest and a further sum of Thirty
Five Dollars ($35.00) as an attorney fee
provided for by statute, which Is the
whole amount claimed to he due on said
mortgage and no suit or proceedings
having been Instituted at law or lu
equity to recover the debt now remain-
ing secured by said mortgage nor any
part thereof whereby the power of sale
contained In aald mortgage has become
operative, .. , . _NOW THEREFORE, notice Is hereby
given that by virtue of the said power
of sale and In pursuance of tbs statu t#
In such case made and provided, *ss!4
mortgage will be forw:losad.hX_a. salt Of- .
the r>re ml *ob therein described at public
highest bidder
In contrast to previous tourna-
ments of this kind, the one of Mon-
day night developed some real volley
ball. There were sharp contests for
honors and the playing In some of
the contests was spectacular.
After the contest cats were served
and a social time was provided. In
R.for, mo * notary public H» sad for the Court for the County of Ottawa.
n at its . cou.it as trustee of raid estate, and | ^ ^ CC)Unty .fomld. ^ m °I)e<‘<*asc<l ' erein ______ _______ ,
busiest and prettiest, In Its modern his i-ttltlon praying for the allowance I, a. MuMor who having I M^tR* A, J4 "r4, f ' auction to the j i der at ths
hThet.°otohSl’ a“ ‘TZforaered THaUh. t ^ „t A,rU , |
ro“roru..r»M ( nj» yable .0 all, of M., A. D. .23 P' ^ .S
conconed, and' many of the old Saug- at ten 0*ci0ck In the forenoon, at said >ng >. ^ the b«t cd hi.koowl^e s ltora t0 present the r cla™af^a*t at twny (2) o’clock In the afternoon of
and girls would como Probate office, be and Is her by I “ald. deceased to ^ ‘d courtof exam- that day. ^ ^^^premlHe^arad.
home for the week from the far cor- pointed for examining and allowing I th« daU ,hown in the •twre cwptoon, required inatlon and ad)“8t™ ” Th** southeast quarter (8. E. vtj of
ner.i cf the earh — gatuck Com- 8a|d account. | ly the Aot of August 24. 1912. embodied I creditors of said deceased are re <H- nnPtVlwe*t carter (N. W. Vi) and
mercial-Record.
s i [ bv c wt , 3, oom o i ou.iu.oui -- --- 7 - the orth s quarte
It 1. further Ordered, That public no- ^ * M8. 77 U-. .nd qulred to preset their claim, to „l t . Ih^^rth^^uerter TO.
tlce thereof be given by publication of LrloUd the reverte of this form. 1 c°u^’_a^ tbf„^° .0°Jnniin,v on Jr Hon Fourteen (14) In Township five (6)
a copy hereof for three auc- x th< n|
cessive weeks previous to said day of .... FA^
| hearing In the Holland City flews,
' notvpnnnor nrlntod and circulated ini0 ____
the after-meeting Joe Koolker pre-' le Highway, left Tuesday morning for
sided, and David Damstra made an their home In Holland. Mich.. They
address of welcome. Representatives t will stop a few days In Cincinnati an*'*
from visiting clubs were called upon ' Chicago on their way home,
for talks. C. De Koster responded for "Mr. Toren has been coming to tho
The following is from Lake Worth
(Fla.) Herald: . - r .«.«
"Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Toren. who llv* newepaper printed and circulated
in the Holland cottage, cn N«)rth Dlx* said county. nivunpjAMcso J* rlvir i
Judge of Probate.
printed
^UC"I 1 Thst the ntmei *nd addrewe* of «he
msnsglng Editor, and |
of Grand Haven, Jn said county, on or ^ ^rraenpe sixteen J(16) we»tf con-
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
en an:
PtiKii-h Editor Manazmg Editor and
b£33» A. MuWm,
Holland. Miehisaa „ . . .
2. That the owner* are: Beojamin A.
Mulder, Holland. Miehigan: N.rhotts J.
Whelan, Oakland, Oabfomla; Charle* L.
Mulder Ertate.
3. That the known bomHi older*, mort-
before the 12th day of August A. D.
1923, and that said claims will bo
heard by said court on
Tuesday, the 14th day of August A.
D. 1923, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated April 12, A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
• _____ ___ u •. ___
_______ __ _________ t,. _ _ ____ " -I - - ____ ------ __________ __ _ ____ ' . - ,
talnlng In al! eighty
more or less according to the govern-
ment survey and located In the Town-
ship of Park. County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan.
Dated Holland, Michigan, February
13, A‘ KATHERINE L. LOESCHER.
Mortgages.
Dlekema. BMlen A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address: Holland, Michigan. ]
iw —
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wviULD EHLAEGE
HIS STORE BUT HIS
to discourage fast driving as much as
possible.
The uaual fine Is $13.70, so a
NEIGHBOR OBJECTS »peedster may know what is coming
Wheat, red No. 1 .......................... $1.13 to him should he trangress.
Wheat, white No. 1 ......... . ............. 1.1* It Is speeding while crossing street '
Hye ................................................ 68 rnc ronimon council was up intersections that causes the most
011 Meal ........................................ 56.00 «Kalnst a tough nut to crack Wednea- damage and where lives are placed
Cracked Corn ............................. 38 00 ‘,r,y "tent when John Homfleld again in the most danger. There seems to
8t. Car Feed per ton ............... . ..... 38.00 Petitioned for the right to enlarge be a mania with many drivers to
No. 1 Feed per ton .... ................ 37.00 hlB P]“CS of business on Central Av. speed up when a street Intersection is
Scratch Feed, 'no grit ............ ...... 62. On ^enr 13th street. Homfleld is not ask- almost reached.
Corn Meal, per ton ....................... 37.00 >ng to build any nearer to his nert- No doubt this is largely due to the
Bcret,nln«» ................................... ^ 00 ^°; "5,ghbor but ,ll*rely "ants to fact that a driver who does not see
Bra” .............................................. 88 00 ,r.,,he ivpace betwe«n hl» "‘ore and an rutomoblle comlnC from another
the hranzhurg store, add a storv direction wants to scoot over the ln-
extend the store further to the back teracctlon
urook, Susan Qerrltsen, Margare*
Varfder Muelcn, Winona Peterson,
Dorothey Rlef, Isabelle Zuber.
8-1 — Pauline MUer, Donald Free-
man, Romalne Hewlett.
8-2 — Edith Oheff, Isabella Zahart,'
Edward Everett.
Jennie E. Steketee has returned
after a three months' visit to her sis-
ter. Mrs. Marriet E. Brnam, at Ac-
cord. N. Y.
FOREST GROVE
Low Grade Flour ............................ 53. On
Middlings 43.00
Cotton Seed Meal 36'/f ...... 61.0m
Gluetln Feed .. ........................... 48.00
Hog Feed - ...................................... 4fi.tu-
Hay; baled ..........................
Straw .... ......  10.00
Dairy Butter .............................. 37
Creamery Butter .................. 41
Beef ........ 10-11
Eggn .... ......... 21
Chickens .. ....................................... 18
Pork ..... .......................................... 09
before a prospective one
of the lot. He hue the conaent of all may appear, forttetllni: that the othei
(he property owner. In the Mock or fellow cotnln* from the other tllrec-
»o except hi. next door nelphhor. The ,|on ml8ht be doing the an me thing
nmotloallu u nn • • .
On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. h
H. ler Haar and family were pleas-
antly surprised by a number of t'heii1
friends and neighbors who gathered
at their home for a farewell party
$12-$ U aldermen were practically unanimous and drivers from both cars mav h before ‘hey leave for their future
m n* in believing that his petition was per- hidden from view either by a bulldln* home ,n.HoIlan<J- "here they have
$ 1 V uiitiu Ills* n rwl that K ^ n n h r\«i a a a lot r\ \\r
LOCAL
fectly reasonable and that he ought gnug up to the corner or because'n* Purcha"e<1 a house an<1 lot on w- 18tn
to '».* given the right to go ahead with other obstacles. The result inevltahlv 8treet' ThIrty were preBent on thlh
his building since as things are now |g a clash. * occasion and In spite of the regret
he Is cramped for room and not being Nintey-flve per cent f th which will he caused by their depar-
able to make the business pay on so accidents on the public streets of Hol°. tUre fr0m thl'’ communlly- ftn enJoy*
1 =' ^ ! h,e
rpS dir
than anywhere else. | Horn to Mr. and Mrs. H. Wlert,
Oh the other hand, it aecma Hut C0,°n'”1 '"'fnue' “ to Mr.
here Is where a reckless driver Is thi
most careless.
But though the aldermen felt that
way rbout It, the ordinance says ven
' plainly that the consent of the next
( door neighbor was needed, and so the
council was powerless to grant the
petition. The problem was finally re.
ferred to a special committee compos-
ed of Aldermen Kaameraad, Ala.
Laepple, and AM. Dykstra.
In the case of lost registered mall,
the United States postoflh t depart-
ment has Inaugurated a new sched-
ule for re-emburslng the loser, whlcn
new ruling greatly benefits those
sending by registered mall. Where _
formerly a letter was registered fm j
10c the amount paid for the 1- ttcr THEN'S BRANCH OFFICES IN
being lost was $25; now this has been GARY AND KALAMAZOO
raised to $60; and an Item registered J The Holland Maid Co. is expanding,!
under a 20c fee will now be re-em- ' not only In Michigan, but has also
bursed as high as $100. | Invaded Indiana, the latest branch to1
An order has been Issued from tht selling electrical washing and ironing
Anyway this article should be u
warning to the fellow who likes to
“step on It,” for believe us. $27.43
, fine Is not picked up every day. and
remember too that the second offens*
| will mean double this amount.
HONOR ROLL ANNOUNCED
AT JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
The following arc on the Honor 1
Roll of tho, Junior High school Just'
V. 8. PostofTIce department pertaining machines having been opened In Gary nnnounced: 7-1 — Alice Boter, Mar- 1
to rural mall routes, requesting the the great steel town. Of more par tic- ffarot Steketee, Nella Westrate, Clar-
••inr Interest, however, to most per*- 1 ence Miller.
pie will be the news that Mr. Klaa» 7-2— Everett Welmers, Elizabetn
Bulthuis, for1 some time past con- Arendshorst, Roy Mooi, Lester Eller-
neciod with the Home Furnace Co. asj
Traffic Manager, has been appointed
representative of the Holland Ma.l
patrons of the routes to have tht Jr
mall boxes painted white this spring,
and that the names of the pa'rons l e
vtenclled on two sides of the box in
black letters about one inch high.
It seems there Is some reward connect
and tyrs. Harry Marllnk. on North
State street, last Friday a son.
Bert Habers, residing on the corner
of State and Cherry streets, has pur-
chased the residence owned and ou
'Cupied by M. Ruhensteln and will
move Into the same In the near fu-
ture. Arle Dlepenhorst of Borculo
has purchased the residence occupied
by Mr. Habers.
The building committee of the Zee-
land council reported that the follow-
ing permits had been Issued: to A. De
Jonge, to remodel his house on Cherry
street; to C. Schllleman, to reshlngle
house; to VandenBerg Bros., to build
a gas station on N. State street; to C.
Slagh, to build a home on West Cen-
tral avenue; to 8. D. Meeuwsen, to
build on West Main street.
THE NEWU. S. LBATTERY SALES
AND SERVICE STATION
ed with the local post office to induce' Co. In the Kalamazoo territory and
will sell his property here and locate
in the Celery City. Mr. Bullthuis
has leased quarters at 303 North
Burdick St. and expects to develop a
good business. His many years ot
selling experience will stand him in
good mead.
-0 - -
«ach to be first In completing the
work, probably some special service
the patrons will be able to obtain that
will prove to their particular benefit.
Mr and Mrs Jacob Slick have re-
tur-ied from a three weeks visit to
Ihcir brother at Fort Wayne, Ind.
Mrs. P. Weller and two children will
sail ter Europe on th • New Amster-
dam on June 2. It Is possible that Mr. OPENS WAFFLE SHOP
Weller, the nuAcry man may a’so ac- IN TIHS ClTf
company his wife. I Gerard Van Kolken, son of Peter
The Star of Bethlehem, O. E. S. No I Van Kolken of this city, has opened a
40 will hold a regular meeting tonight • W*ffl« shop at 23 East 8th street,
. Jo .the Masonic Temple on Tenth St. next door to the Western Union office.
4Amrt/bery was reported from the Mr. and Mrs. Van Kolken are both
“17. 8. steamer Gen. Meade Wednesday experienced In this line of work and
morning. A watch and a navy pin they expect to make ^ t an uptodait
belonging to iLawrence Noantay wert, place In every respect. They have al-
taken.  County officers are conducting ready started in business,
an invsatlgatlon. , M.\ Van Kolken saw service In tht
.Skis -were being taken Wednesday war and later spent several years in
for ttl« construction of a miniature Grand Rapids where he was connect
parking place at the Ottawa Beach ed with the Grand Rapids Railway Co
hotel. The affair Is to be planned' - 0 —
after the oval at the State Park atii me i v iu-s ounc ui AOtrQ TTTrvriva
Grand Haven. Several Grand Haven AolkS JUI/uIbO
contractors were present at the bid-. ^ 0 FINE ALL THE
Calm, ag&lnxt .ha cl., for .ha | SPEEDERS MORE
past two weeks were $7,208.34. nc- The board of police and fire com-
cording lo the committee on claim!, mlssioners at a meeting held Monday
v mdd -accounts, hnd the sum of $132 night discussed many things that had
was spent for temporary aid, the coip- , to do with the regulating of automo
mlttee on poor reported. 1 h|i®«
Director of the poor. H. S. Bosch Holland has an ejftellent traffic or
made hla annual report to the com- dinance passed sometime ago by the
mon council Wednesday night. The common council, but notwithstanding
tstal amount disbursed by thl* de- this fact, new phases relative to auto
ipartxuent for the year ending May 2 traffic are constantly coming up
was $3,(03.69.
The common council, by a unanim-
ous vote Wednesday night, decided to
put In a sewer to safeguard the wat-
er -supply at the 28th St. station.
There are about 40 residents in that
district who want to make the con-
nection with the sewer.
At Monday night's meeting police
board took a very decided stani
against speeding.
The members are bound that pedes-
trians In Holland shall he safe from
the speed demon, and the member-*
especially have the children in mind
A resolution has been unanimously
passed asking that the justices double
up on their fine for speeding in order
SEWING
SEASON
IS HERE Now
thanT^HIS year more
ever, People are using
their Sewing Machines and
making the summer gar-
ments and saving money
by making them for them-
selves and children. For
the little tot as well as the
grown up.
You Save from •2 tO 2 on Cost
of Ready Made Wearables
Very Special Terms and new Low Prices during
this Sale on the
New Rotary White and New Home Vi-
hrator Sewing Machines
we have sold them nearly a half century and they are
fully guaranteed at
Meyer Music House
Sixty-one makes of motor cars now use
U. S. L batteries as standard equip-
ment. c
Of seven automobile makers who
changed batteries in 1922, five changed
to U. S. L. Five of the six new motor
cars launched in 1922 are equipped
with U S. L. Batteries, No car maker
who has used U. S. L. Batteries within
the past three years has changed from
U. S. L.
TF you havt never used I
I- Royal Cord buy one and
i TO
r«fa
ito know we’ll make
This definite approval and preference
, from automobile manufacturers is a safe
guide to you in the selection of the bat-
' tery for your car.
. - ,Y‘
it on your right rear
know
l
themi
a friend of every car owner
who acts on It thissuffgesdon.
United States Tiros
V WTCood Tirts
I
LOOK OVER THESE PRICES:
ACCESSORIES
100 Assorted cotter pins ............ $ .n
Dash Lights ..................... — ............ 73
Parking Lights ............... 1.25
Stop Lights ...................... 1,19
Spot Light ................. . ................... 2.4:4
Luggage Carriers ............ 1.75
Holland Booster Plates ................... 25
Stop that Squeak, Spring
Oiler, set of 4 ______ _ _______ ; ............ 1.20
‘ OLDFIELD TIRES
SO x t.... Fabric .............................. (4.92
SO x 34 Fabric ........ ... ............... 7.82
30 x 14 Cord — _______ 11.15
S2 x 34 Cord ................... 17.40
32x1 Cord ..................... 2J.IO
33 x 4 Cord .................. 22.80
34x1 Cord.. ............ ..... 23.40
32 x 4 4 Cord ............................ JW.50
Dash Clocks ..............................  2.WJ
Stewart Motor Horns ..............  3.89
We have a complete line of
break linmg Radiator Hose,
Bulbs, Spark Plugs and
Piston Rings for aU makes
of cars.
Free Crank Case Service.
Texico and Mobile Oils sad
Van’s Gas. Transmission
and Differentials while you
wait.
STEVENS & GLERUM,
TIRES, BATTERIES AND ACCESSORIES.
Vulcanizing Tirea and Tubes.
65 East 8tli Street.
AH Makes of Batteries Repaired.
OPEN EVENINGS.
^ ^ G raham c^,
sm Morion l ine
"Baylight saving time
LEAVE HOLLAND-Sundays.Tuesdays.Thur^days— 800P.M.
LEAVE CHICAGO— Monday*, Wednesdays. Fridays— 7 P. M-
Lowest Paaaenger and Freight Rates.
Both Phones Learn to Remember Reies-Practiee on Ouri
HeTimelNOW!
' k?lace{pra^ty
hePaintliM'S
Dor.’ t postpone painting until some
more convenient beaaoii— the lime
to faint is before your property
begins to show the efTects of ne-
glect. You will «ave money by using
Monarch
PAINT— 1 00 Per Cent Pure
before old “Daddy time” gets in
his work and causes your property
to become so shabby you are
ashamed of it.
It pays to paint — particularly
with good paint, as it saves
needless wear and tear.
CHIROPRACTIC IS RIGHT
DISPLACED VERTEBRAE [small bones] of the Spine pinch the nerves. Chiropractic Spinal Adjustment put the vertebrae back
in place and health is the result
REMEMBER! The Part of Your Spine Indicated by Arrow is the Cause of Your Disease.
J Slight subluxations at thi« point will cause Apha«ii, Deafness, Eye Troubles, Epilepsy-
1 Facial Paralyais, Facial Neuralgia, Hay Fever, Headachea, Insomonia, Melancholia, Neuras-
thenia, Naaal Catarrh, Loss of Memory, Locomotor Ataxia, Head Noises, Tonsilitiea. wry
Neck and Ear Ache.
A slight subluxation of a vertebra in this part of the spine ia the cause of Catarrh of the
Grippe, Numbness
! Neck
2 Throat, Dizziness, Goitre, Hiccoughs, Hoarseness, Loss of Speech, La
of Arms and Hands, Nerv
ders, Bleeding from Nose.
ous Prostration, Pain in Arms, Pain in Back of  and Shoul-
J A vertebral subluxation at this point causes Asthma, Bronchitis, Enlargement, Leakage
and Palpitation of the Heart, Pain between Shoulder Blades, Rheumatism of Arms, Vari-
ous Lung Troubles, Writer’s Cramp. .
*4 The arrow marked No. 4 locates the part of the spine wherein subluxations will cause
“ Asthma when very low. AH diseases General in Nature. Difficult Breathing, Pleuriay, St.
Vitus Dance, and some Forma of Heart Trouble.
tacks, Ulcers of Stomach are cauaed by aubluxations in this part of the spine.
Here we find the cause of Dyspepsia of Upper Bowels, Dysentery, Diabetes, Mellitus, Fe-
0 vers, Herpes Zoster (Shingles), Worms, Costiveness, side Ache.
Abscesses, Ache, Boils, Bright’s Diseases, Diabetes, Insipidus, Eczema, Floating Kidney.
Polyria, Swelling of Feet, Uremia, etc., are caused by nerves being pinched in the spinal
openings at this point.
and Tot Joints, Hernia. Lumbo-Abdominal Neuralgia, Pain in the Groin, Lumbago,
tude. Fallen Arche*, follow Chiropractic it this point. I --- --
0 Why have Constipation^ Cold Feet, Pain^n the HeelaJ’ain in the Higs, Parajysia^of ^the
etc., when Chiropractie adjustments at this part of th« spine will remove the cause?
1 A A alight slippage of one or both innominate bones will cause Diseases of the Pelvis, Pain
iO in the Posterior Parts of the Thighs, with many, ' disorders” of the lower extremities.
BERT SLAGH & SON
56 E 8th St, Holland, Mich.
Do You Know that Chiropractie Succaada on Ita Marita? Nithing but the good it has accomplished would give the great favor it has found. We are not afraid to trust the
future of our science to the judgement of the people. Our greatest concern is to educate the public to the facts of the science as contained in its success as a health agent All we want
is a chance to prove the claim that adjustments remove that cause. Visit our offices and let us show you how, through our ^Scientific Palmer Method” adjustments, we can adjust away
the cause of any bodily trouble that afflicts you, and we will abide by the results of our efforts to prove its merit
CHIROPRACTIC IS NOT MEDICINE— NOT SURGERY-NOT OSTEOPATHY
We Uie no Drugs or Instruments— Neither do we Rub or Message any Part of Your Body
Three yr. Palmer Graduates. Consultation and Spinal Analysis Free.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANKBACHELLER & BACHELLER, Chiropractors.
